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" In doctrine sltewing uncorntptness.';
" BewlNe ye if the leaven if tlte Phm"isees which is Hypocrisy.;;

To the Editor; of the Gospelllfagazirte;
CHRIST

s.E-r uP

ANi) EXAL'TED.

MESSRS. EUITORS,

OUR Lord Jesus Christ has declared of himself that he was set
up from everlasting.

Now this setting up was in covenant,as the
.Lamb slain-as the Covenant-head-as his people's surety-as the
great Soepberd of the sheep-as God-man Mediator-:-and as the
Saviour bfhis body the church; and he is called the Mediator of
the covenant-the bond of the covenant-the blood and righteousiless of the covenant-And for whom? Certainly for those for
wbom he was so set up, who are designated the children of the
cO\·enant, or his covenant children-qis sons and daugbters-his
special treasures-the election of his grace, in covenant-the gift
of God the Fatber, in covenant-and those whom tbtt Holy Spirit
engaged in covenant to sanctify and glori(y. In tbis covenant, all
Christ's members were Wi'itten, though not one of tbem existed,
but tbey were named, identified, and set up with him as Head an'd
members, forming- one complete and glorious body: and when the
fulness of time was come, be took not hold of angelic nature, but
of the seed of Abrabam, according to the pattern set up or stipu-'
lated in the coveiJant; and this was strikingly illustrated in God
.admonishing Moses, when he was about to make the tabernacle,
"for see (saith be) that thou make all things according to the
pattern shewed thee in the mount;" and was typical of what the
Holy Spirit would do in the formation of Christ's soul and body at
ihe appointed time, according to the pattern shewn to him in the
everlasting covenant, as toe true tabernacle whom the Lord pitched.
and not man. That made by Mos'es was a figure of Christ-a
greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, but
which in his human nature, composed of s01l1 and body, were creVOL.
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~ted and consecrated by the Holy Spirit, pursuant to his covenant
engagement. Christ, through the Eternal Spirit, is said to have
offered himself without spot or/ault to God; and that his blood is
spiritually ~prjnkled .on all the vessels of mercy fore-appointed, to
glory, a~ a token and pledge of their salvation [ralll Sill, its gitilt
and curse, and that Christ ha,th forever put away bin by the sac riflce of himself; for by one offering he hath perfected forever them
that arc sanctified; alld it is expres'>ly stated, that the Holy Ghost
also is a witness of this to us, and that Christ is ent~red into heaven
it'elf NOW to appear in the presence of God for ~us. Heb, ix. 10.
And the glorious Jehovah-Fathcr, Son, and Spirit, will have respect to tbeir covenant, and all their engagements in it, and will'
regard their set dwd/ing; for the Lord said to Isaiah, "I will
1'egal'd 'my set dwdling ," xviii, (marginal reading) for those whom
the Father loved, be will never cease to love; and whom Christ
purcbased by his sufTerings and death, he intercedes for, and claims
as his own; and the Holy Spirit will new create and present,spotless, and without blame in the presence, and before theMajestyof the
great Eternal thrice Holy J ebovah, as their set dwelling and resting
place forever. Christ's offering was made in a clean vessel, so the
Christi:-ll~'s' offering- of prayer and praise to God, is made in and
by tbe ascemJing- flame of the-Spirit.
Mlcah's prophecy and description of Christ is worthy of attention, wherein he says, "they shall smite tluJudge oflsrael with a
rorl IJpon tbe cheek, but thou Bethlehem Euphratah, though thou
be little among the thousands of J udah, yet out qf thee shall he come
forth llnto me that is to be ruler in Israel W/lOst go£ngs forth ha'Oe
beenjrom ol old, from evedasting; and he shall stand and feed in
the strength of the Lord, iq the majesty of the name of the Lord
his God; and they, his remnant, shall abide." As thQugh it was
not enough for him to besmitten of God and afflicted, he, thejudge
of Israel, must so far humble himself as to be smitten by his rebelJious creature,,-the eve1'lasting God in our nature submitting to
bear all the reproaches and indignities that fallen men, urged 011
by heJlish malice, could devise and inHict upon him. How WOI)derful the JO\'C and condescension in his thus coming under the
stroke of Diviue justice-the load of bis people's sins-the torment~ of hell, and :the brutal violence of sinners; but he passed
through and rose lip from tbem all as a Mighty Conqueror', wbich
nont but God himself could have tlone, and see bow he stood and
fed his people in the Mount, and in Jerusalem, and at tbe passover,
tr~Jy in the strength of tbe Lord, and in tbe Majesty of the l~ame
of God. He abo gave tbis ble'ssed assurance for the comfort of
everyone of his chosen-" Lo, I am wl'th Y0lt always, even to the
'end of the world," as tbeir salvation and strength-their portion,
possession, anti inheritance, forever, 'so that they may indeed say}
" in' the Lord have I righteousness and strength: behold God is
become my salvation: exalted be the God of the rock of my salva~
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tion;" and thus the notes will rise and swell, until we mount up
,and are absorbed anci lost in his saving" glories and ,excellencies.
Jeremiah says, " we have done all the evil we could :" and again,
" m.1J people are waxen fat, yea, they o"IJerpass the deeds of the
wicked." If there are any degrees in sin, the sins of God's people
afrer regeneration must be of greater magnitude than those of
others, because they have a spiritual light, knowledge, and understanding which the men of the world have not; 'and their rebellion
is against God who has pardoned it, and who loved them while
enemies, and still loves them, though sinners; but blessed be his
holy name, that although their sins are great, he gives deep repentance, and they are melted down in contrition, and cry aloud for
mercy, and pardon, and healing, they then find his compassions
very great, and bis mercies infinite, und won,der how it is that God
should be so strangely kind, while they be so rebellious and ungrateful. According to Christ's law, it is bad and criminal to ha\e all
enemy whom he commands us to love, but how much greater the
crime appears, to rise up against a friend, to return evil for good,
and for the tenderest sympathies and kindness to requite him with
hard unthankfulness; yet such is our base conduct to God OUI'
Fatber,who loadeth us with his benefits, and wbose;countenanceand
look exhibit one everlasting smile of love to, and upon his people.,
This proves our old nature so vile, that it cannot be memjed ; hence
the Lord by his 'propbet Nahum said, with reference to it, "I will
make tkY grave,jo,r thou art v2le." Our carnal nature, which is
like a perpetual rising flame (And who can count the sparks or pal'·
ticles of fire that rise up in that flame?) must be buried, and God
himself will make the grave for it, so that at the dissolution ofsou I
and body, flesh and sin shall be so effectually put away and annihilated, as ne,"er to be seen again. He will change our vile bodies
at Christ's second coming, when they shall be made like unto his.
It is very consolatory to the Christi,il1 to know that he cannot
procure God's grace, nor sin it away, neither canhe by the brightest deeds of his life, merit God's, favour, ,nor by the foulest of his'
rebellions, alter or revoke it. All things in this world, and to come,
are irrevocably fixed and determined; not one of them can be separated from the decree ami council of the Most Higb, nor ,can it
ever be said, in truth, that we poor worthless worms, shall move or
divert God from his purpose, or cause the least deviation in him from
hIS designs, either of mercy or judgment. Every work or operation of God, is a straight undeviating line, according to his ancient
covenant settlements. His reign is a majestic and peaceful reign,
in and over his saints. God manifests himself to me in his great
love to my soul fo.day, and this in the very foresight of my sin
against him to-mor-row, nay in the very midst of my rebellion, he
comes and gives repentance for it, and appli'es the Holy Spirit's
healing unction to my leprous soul. Christ is exalted for this very
purpose: and to see the ejJicacy of his atoning blood and sacrifice
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in. tile bringing home to himself all his sons and daughters, so that
not one shall f~il, or miscarry, or be left behind. Paul might well
exclaim, "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect,
and what shall separate them frem the love of God in Christ Jesus.'!
This challenge has never been, nor can be in reality accepted or
answered. •Christ and his ele~t are one everlastingly united, an
~nseparable body.
.
The prophet' Jeremiah says, " 0 Lord, I le/IOW that the way of
,nan 1S not in himself, it 'is not in rpan that walketh to direct his
steps." chap. x. Another prophet declares the same thing-" the
steps ofa good man are ordered by the Lord, and he directeth his
way. Man's goings'arc Qfthe Lord, How ca,z a man then ,under$land his Ol~m wo.y?" Prov. xx. \Ve sc~rcely know any thinl! of
the Lord1s way concerning "IS, to-day or yesterday, much less what
it will be to-morrow; and probably we shall not be able to see,
know, and justly to esti!Uate the path or way, in and through which
he leads us, until we reach the end of our pilgriqmge, but this we
~now, it is a safe, right, and l,merri ng wa,y, nor can we deviate in
pur way or, path through this life to our home in heaven, since 0t:\r
all-~ise, and skilful pilot, and guide, is at the helm, \lnd steeredl
our c~urse. The waves rise and swell, and the ~illows to~s and bewild~r at his sovereign command, and a p~aceful calm pervades the
whole at'bis Almighty word; and blessed is he who can look on alld
pursue his way with a. steady faith, having not only a ILO~Y resigna_
tion, but a happy welcome ~o all the Divine will-kISS the rod in
seeming adversity, and be not over elated in seasons of prosperity
~let f~ith maintain its even balance ancl standing in Divine strength, '
under all God's dispensations, whether the sea be rough or calm,
the :road rugged or smooth, by night and by. day, in cold and in
heat; kno~ing that these and aH other thiogs:do but fulfil his word,
and work for our good.
~
Lord Jesus, thou :King of Israel, Cl,'own thyself in laurels on their
head; exalt thy great pame in the fulness of the blessing upon
them, and thou shalt receive back all the honour in loud hallelujah's
1>f praise, for thou art worthy.
_
I am, Mesl?rs. Editors, your's freely,
#bchurclt J;ane, Nov. 6, 1828.
J. B.
-000-
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CELESTIAL PORT
CROWN.

AND

HEAyE'NLY

,
(Continuedfrom p. 407. Sept. ]827.)
WE now turn our atten~ion from the spiritual mariner's t01111, temptaqons, tossings, and miseries, io order that we may contemplate
the wonders of the heavenly port to which he is bouryd. And here
let us consider that the vessel of mere rnoralz"ty will never be able
to land its freight in eternal happiness ;-al~o that the gallant ship
~alled Free-wz"ll must founder in the. swellings of Jordan; for
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although rpanned by an, Arminian navy, and stored with, the,' provi$ions of human sufficiency, we observe that she will be unable to
land her cargo at the harbour of Uninterrupted Felicity. And yet
dear reader let us not suppose, that all the passengers Qn board this
gallant ship shall perish-No! no ~ the remnant cast adrift from
Free wi 11, IV ho ar~ articled to li re eternal, shall be safely conveyed
to the port of Ineffable Joy by the vessel of Free.grac~.
f-et usjus~ glance ~t the sovereignty of the king of the invisible,
regions; and here we observe, that good men would do well to remember, that Omnipotent power acts under the direction of sovereign pll'asure; thus the good pleasure of God c(Jntrouls the exercise of his influence and grace, consequently no mariners shall land
in heaveu who were not predestinated to eternal life; and Bone
shall be absent there in the great day of God, who stand interested,
in eternal love-" of all that tlwlt has! given me, I have lost none."
Sovereignty beams for~h in all its radiance, in prescribing the bOlindaries of this distinguished port. \Visdom, acting undtlr the direc·'
tion of sr.vereignty, detemiined the number of individuals who
should inhabit the celestial world. Justice and mercv acted con.
junctly in opeping- a way by which enterance could ~e administered
unto them. And the blessed Spirit, asthe open executor of covenant
transactions, unalter<l;bly fixed the time when to enlist the objects
loved under the banners of the cross, and when to enable them to
enter upon the King's service as spiritual mariners. Love gave the
church her title to glory, and blood her right to deli"erance from'
wrath to come; and the work of God the Holy Ghost is the earnest
1md pledge ot the future inheritance.
J wonder any man should plead for a king and deny his' sove.
reignty. Reason tells us God is a sovereign. Observation of the
common occurrences in the world proves that there'is a Governor
to whose pletlsure and determinate will, all things must and do bow.
The fate of fallen angels, when contrasted with fallen men, mustrates the sovereignty of God. I do not say, the destruction of the
former is the result of absolute sovereignty, but I do believe their
non-election displays the sQvereignty of Jehovah, while their present miseries and future torments arise from his primitive ven:
geance, as the great ,Maker and judge of all.
'
J know it is argued by many, that if God purposed the salvation of
only a part of his fallen creatures,that he must be cruelin the extreme.'
This I deny; for had he purposed salvation for none, and destroyed
all without remedy, his, conduct in so doing wOJ,lld not have been
er,pel, he would have acted jpstly in the treating them as a breaker
of his inflexible Jaw, I ask why (ire sinful men 'saved, and sinning
angels forever excluded £i:om the regions of ligh~? ls,thiscrtielty?
Why not give themia ch~nce as it is o,allcQ? Wi,tb them it is said
, we have nothing to do; but we proceed for ~ moment,.aIld obsetve;
that m~n has ~n imn:lOrtaL.spirit,in c,Qnju.n~tion.1!Vith a m@,rtal body ~
put fallen "pgels are spmts not embQdled m. ~tcasf.1S of Befjb,~
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consequently, fallen angels and fallen men, thoug h different in other
respects, are the subjects of feeling, memory. and immortality. As
to their origin :-God malic them creatures, while sin constituted
the former devils, and has made the latter sinners. They both had
one Creator, dlnd are the offspring of OtlC Father, considered in their
pure and uncontam,inated state-I\nd why are some sinners saved,
and all fallen spirits left to perish? Js it because one moment's
sinning in heav'en was worse thaH a protracted line of doing evil on
earth? I think not. I therefore solve the mystery of the redemption of the Shurch in the sovereign good pleasure of .J ehovah; for
as justice might have shone in the indi vidual damnation of all transgressors whether angels or men;-What but soverei~n pleasure
could'make an eternal distinction between them? Moreover re·
specting all the human family being saved, we knolV they are not;
and there must be a cause w by' any are; and this if traced to its
fountain, will appear to be the sovereign will of God-" t!lat Ms
purpoSf: according to election might sta[ld." The occasional cause
of the destruction of' the non -elect, is not merely God's will, but
their sin, while the execution of his displeasure as a Lawgiver never
funs counter with his secret designs. "What if ()od, '{~illing to
sltew his w1'ath, and to make his power known, endured with much
long~suffe1"l-'Ylg the vessels tif wrath fitted to destruction; and t!lat he
might make known tlte ricltes o.! his glory on the vessels o.!mercy,
which !le had afore prepared unto glory." To suppose that Jehovah
is not a God of order, is vain indeed. To deny him' the prerogative of determining all things is an insult upon his wisdom, and
tends to sink him lower in the estimation of mortals than a common
mechanic, who works not without design.
'
I feel sensible that three objections will be raised against the above
statements. One will say:-" If predestination be true, it is of no
moment how men live; for if the elect do ill they must be saved,
and if the non.elect do well they must be damned." This mode of
reasoning may please the foolish, but no wise man will admire it.We say, the same God tbat ordained heaven for his people, and his
people for heaven, has purposed their meetness for glory, and his
wise ordination includes a practical conformity to his will, "for roe
are his 'workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works,
which God hath bifou ordained that we sllOuld walk in them."Thus while we rejoice in our sa~ety, and in the certainty of glorification, through the riches of God's grace,we desire to walk worthy
of our, heavenly vocation, not to insure our ejection, or to secure
our title to glory; but to evidence to those around us that we are
the sons and daughters of the Most High; and we wish it to be remembered that it- is by their fruits the elect of God are known-by
their fru£t~ ye
know them. A second will objects and say," if God determined all thillgs before they existed, he must be the
author of sin."· This objection is as false as falsehood itself. Jehovah did absolutely decree all; good, but all evil falls under his
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pert'nissive decree. The former he is bounJ to at'complish-the
latter is effected by agents and instruments he is not bound to restrain;
but to suppose that sin entered the world like a tbief, while the
. Almighty slumbered, is to stl;ikc at his infinite knowledge, and to
mar the harmony of his arrangements. The evil be saw, the way
of entrance into the world, an~ the extent of its influence be perfectly undGrstood; and in wisdom and love he designed to curb its
dominion in favour of his elect people, while he as eviJently deter-.
mined to take vengeance upon the persons of the non-elect for their
ml,lltiplied violations of his most righteous law. A third objector
will ~ay,-(' if predestination be true, Christ did not suffer death
for every soul of man, and as such all the human race ha\'e not an
equal cbance of being saved." To thig we reply, that the work of
the second Person in the Glorious Trinity, who assumed the nature
of his people, in which he complt:tcd the grand system of redemp.
tion, must be con~id.ered ~nder the idea of a commercial transaction, relating to debts contracted by a certain number of insolvents,
and payment being made by their Glorious Bondsman, it follows as
a matter perfectly equitable, that the great Creditor was satisfied,
and the debtors discharged; and if all the debtors be not eternally
saved, tbe Surety must lose his honour, and the Creditor stain his
character, by an act of injustice.
"Payment God cannot twice demand""':
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
. And thell ngain at mine."

The rant Arminians and Fullerites make aboul heaven bei.ng
offered to men dead in trespasses aHd sins, only shews their ignorance of the things of God; and if Lucifer himself has any moments
of le\'ity, surely he must smile at such folly. Suppose a Jiving
man was to offer a lif~less corpse an immortal soul, and tell him he
might have it if he were willing to accept it. Supposing he was to
offer the corpse a robe to cover its nakedness, and tell the lifeless
clay he might bave it, .ifhe would but ask for it. Supposing he
were to offer him a palace upon the condition that tbe corpse should
arise and walk one mile. Supposing he were to offer the best of·
food and nourisbment to the breathless dust, why a stander bv would
declare that the living man was mad-and so we say, all i)eavenvenders are beside themselves. They offer life to the dead-heaven
to tbe graceless-Christ's obedience to the self.righteous-and hea·
venly food to the worldly-mindtd, who are as dead to heave~ly
things, as a lifeless corpse can be to literal ones. Heaven is offered
to none on the ground of their will to accept it, neither by God
himself, nor well-informed men. It is reserved for some, sought
by some, loved by some, and must be entered by some; and the
gospel publishes the way in which heaven is conferred-not as a
condition, but as an invariable donation, but never makes the sub~
jec.t of heaven such cheap trash, as to hawk it from door to door in,
order to procure purchasers.
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Thus we see heavenly felicity is the joint gift of Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost. God the Father appears in the economy of grace as
the donor. Gad the Son in his incarnate capacity repaired the
bre~ch sin had made, And God the Holy Ghost regeneratf)s the
objects destined to mherit glory in tbe day of his power; ano here
we see that love, blood, and power shine industriously in the
election, redemption, rl"generation, preservation, and filial glorification of the heirs of glory.
,
The spi"itual mariner's celestial barbour is therefore a de,igned
place for a chosen and select people; and it is obvious that the certai n or<1 inatinn of some to eternal life does the Divine character
morehonour than the supposed plan of indiscriminate offers to all
withont exception; for by tbe former positive determination, we
find some, yea a great number, which: no man can number, will inherit eternal life; but by the latter scheme, it is more than probable that heavcn will be uninhabited by fallen beings, seeing it is
useless to offer that, towards which dle mind is ll,aturally averse;
among ail the offers of heaven to natural men, their cry is,-" rVe
will not h.ave this man to rule OVIT us 1 " _ " Depart fl'om mefor I
desire not the knowledge oJ thy ways."
, I:Javing rambled thus far among the briars and tborns, I return
and observe for the comfort of Christian mariners.
J. That heaven is a desirable h.arbour.
Most men desire heaven
that they may escape hell; hut let a natural mun retain his sinful
pleasures, and gi ve him liberty to li ve in this vai n world forever and
ever, and he will request no other heaven. This is not the case with
heavenly mariners. They desire heaven, because there they shall
be holy, and ever dwell in'the presence of the beloved of their
souls. Those who assert that sin can do the believer no harm are
mistaken; for if a Cbristian seaman cannot sin his soul into hell, I
ask, can he not sin something fike hell into his soul? Of all ports,
heaven is the most desirable. ] )oes a mariner who is tossed on the
ocean long to Pllt to shore, that he may mingle with his most intirmiteacquaintances, and recount the wonders attending his voyage?
So a Christian sailor longs to arrive in Paradise, that he may join
the grand assembly of ransorned souls, and relate the riches of that
grace which has defended him during tbe voyage of human life.,There is no rest like heaven: Its inhabitants are desirable companions, and its privileges, such as freedom from sin and resemblance
of the Saviour, are desirable in the highest degree. Well brotber
s·ailor cheer up, we shall soon arive at port. A few more shots from
the enemy-a few more peals d' thunder and flashes of tighminga few more heavy seas and contrary winds, and you shall draw up
anchor, and cut your way through the swellings of Jordan, and be
harboured in triumph, and sufler no Joss, excepting the worthless
stores of sin and death, which to you will be gain.
2. Heaven is a plentiful IWTboUT. The stores of Paradise are
inexhaustible, and its provisions are indimioishable; and for this
"
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reason they are represented to us under the symbols of fOIH14
tains and rivers. The small dew drops, or streams are allotted us
in the time-state, but in glory there is fullless of joy , and pleasures
forevermore. There is no scarcity of light ·in the upper world, no
coldness of affection; and a sougless inhabitant shall never ,be
fomid in the triumphant regions. Their Covenant IOl'e shall entertain her guests at the marriage supper of the Lamb. On thy
passage, brother sailor, thou mayest complain of thy fare, and think
the way very dangerous, but soon, very soon, the south gales shall
arise and waft thee into tby desired haven. There a kingdom, mansion, and crown, shall be thy por~n forever, Thou shalt there
behold thy royal Father, be possessed of regal honours-be clad in
j'oyal attire-be entertained with royal dainties-have royal attendants-and join the royal family of heaven in praising thy r?yal
Redeemer forever and ever.
.'3. IIeaven £s a peaceful harbuur. In this world, the Christian
mariner is called to face the king's enemies. Here the power of
inbred corruption, and the powers of hell unite their forces against
him. While in the service of his Majesty, tbe alarm of war is often
given, and providential storms often gather around him; but be
of good cheer, my brother, the day of deliverance is at hand, when
you shall be discharged from tby present servitude. Satan may
roar, he cannet prevail-sin may annoy, it cannot overcome-the
world may scoff, it can do no more-tribulations may swell, they
cannotoverBow-pirates may pursue,they cannot destroy-fear may
dismay, the foundatioll cannot be shaken-unbeJief may woun,d, it
cannot kill-and death may terrify, but he is a vanquished enemy,
since our Captain died on Mount Calvary, and arose from the
dead. Thou shalt be more than a conqueror through the Captain of
. thy salvation. Israel shall be saved in the Lord "with an everlasting
salvation. This promise was uttered in faithfulness, is bottomed
in divinity, is shielded by inflexibility, and lllust be effected in the
fac·e of every obstruction. In heaven the King of Peace resides;
there the Prince of Peace holds his endless levee, and there the Spirit of Peace reigns in perfection. There the lovers of peace inhabit
their mansions, and there love exists without envy-rest without
labour-peace without war-joy without sorrow-and society with·
out discord; while every voice and sound are made to harmonize
under the skilful direction of him who is tbe. author, founder, and
giver of peace.
.
4. Heaven is a dU1":lble harbfJur. Jehovah may as lioon cease to
exist, as to discontinue to love his own chosen people; and he may
as soon abdicate his throne, 'as leave his people crownless. He that
made heaven has not determined its anni!Jilation, therefore it must
stand permanent as his own being. which is eternal, immutable, and
cliyine. What consolation does this celestial port afford the tosled
believer, while called to row against the wind and tide of human
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oonflict! It is borne, sweet home, that often excites him to sing
hallelujah to him that was sla.in. This port is adapted for the reception of every member of the Lord's .navy, and those 'valuable
men who fight under one banner, and wave the same ensign, who
are now distinguished by different Tjames, w.ill there recognize each
other, dive5ted of their prcsent pecnlanties. Lo! brother seamen,
the p.,0rt is in view. Our Great Sa.viour beckons us home. Angels
fill his lr~in to welcome our arrival, and kindred spirits wait to recei ...· e us. Hallelujah! The wars wiII soon terminate. The maring of the sea abates-its angry waves subside. The signal gun is
fired, and Jesus exclaims-Arise my love, my fair one, and come
away! A few moments longer on board, and then we shall enter
the joy of our Lord; and till I meet thee in his presence, in the
mansions of the blessed, the Lord bless thy spirit, so fare thee
well !
Manchester.
A DWARF.
I

.

--000--

To the Editors

if the

Gospel Magazine.

THE SiWEET HONEY OF THE WOOD.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

I

FIND my mind disposed to send you a few spiritual and truly
experimental thoughts on I Sam. xiv. 23-30. And in order to make
a spirItual me of the whole. of this circumstance, I. would ·begin
wit~ the honey, by observiL'lg, it well serves the purpose of setting
forth the word of Divine grace, because of the heavenly sweetness,
richness, and deliciousn~ss thereof; as also, the blessed effects of
partaking of it. The word of God is compared to honey, although
spiritually considered it exceeds it in its sweetness, deliciousness,
and in its benefits. "A word in season, says Solomon, how good
it is." What enlightening of eyes, and refreshing of spirit wa3
consequent upon Jonathan putting forth the end of bis rod into the
honey, and partaking thereof. "The entrance of thy word, said
David, giveth light;" as also, Psa. xix. where the perfect law of
liberty, even the everlasting gospel, in its truths, its doctrines, its
promises are spok.en of. "The law of the Lord is perfect. converting tbe soul; the testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the
simple; the statutes of the Lord (like the trees Qf a wood) are
right, rejoicing the heart; the commandments of the Lord are
pure, enlightening the eyes; more to be desired than gold, yea,
than .much fine gold, sweeter also than the honey and thellOney
comb." Solomon, in Pl'Ov. xvi. Z·'/,. observes, " pleasant words ape
as an honey comb-sweet to the soul and health to the bones."Sltch are the gracious declarationsof God and of Christ in the gospel, to every truly sensible sinner and believer in Jesus. Read also,
xxiv, 13. ,. my spn eat thou boney, because it is good, and the
honey comb which is sweet to thy taste." There being in honey
that sWfietness, richness, and deliciousness, and its being made use
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of in a variety of particulars for benefit to man, that it well figures
forth the word of grace, that doth good to the soul who partakes
thereof, "even as a medicine" that possesses also a healing pro~
perty-" he sent his word and healed them."
Where did Jonathan find this honey r In a wood. A wood is
a cluster, or group, or vast assernpJage of trees of different kinds,
.different SiZC3, and for different purposes, all descriptive of the
cluster, the group, or vast assemblage of divine truths and promises contained in the bible, or the glorious gospel. Truths and promises are various in their kind; some of tb'e first moment, others of
less moment; some glorious doctrines and promises, like trees in a
wood topping others, because of the grand and great good they con.
tain, but all for the special Ilse and service of the Lord's people, according to theirdiversified circumstances while here below. As the
trees of the wood dropped on the ground their precious honey, for the
benefit of the weary traveller or warrior whose feet might be directed
there, in order to refresh and invigorate the.m to pursue their way, and
that the other might follow up his conquest, even so do the truths,
tbe doctrines and promises of the gospel, being filled with honey
sweetness, drpp the same for the spiritual refreshment of Zion's
weary travellers, that they might pursue their course-go from
strength to stremgth, till they appear before God in Zion above;
and that Christ's spiritual soldiers, being by light and teaching
divine, directed here also, they might partake of the honey sweet.
ness of gospel doctrines, 'and gospel promises, so as to go from conquering to conquer, that they might fight the good fight of faith,
ami lay hold of eternal life, whereunto they are called by grace.
Oh! what a mortification to God's Israel, to be led into gospel
truths and gospel promises, and not allo,ved to partake of the honey
il\'l1eetness thereof, althollgh their circumstances are such as to require the same, and they surrounded therewith. Who but a Saul,
an enemy to~God's David's-God's Jonathan's-God's Israel, would
endeavour to, prevent them from dipping in tbeir fad iuto tho sweet
honey of the wood, to the further enlightening and refreehlllg their
souls, particularly so in times of their spiritual conflicts with their
enemies.
Jonathan's rod, by which he partook of the honey, very fitly
figures forth true faith; shewiug forth clearly, that unlels we dip
the rod of our faith into the word of God, we cannot partake of its
honey sweetness and benefits. There must be the exercile of our
faith UPOIl the word of God, and tbat for ourselves t as lIlensible sinners and believers, or there cannot be any such thing as a~partaking
of its sweetness and goodness. "The word preached, saith Paul,
in old time, did not profit the people, Dot being mixed with faith
in them that heard it." Saul was descriptive of the devil alld his
ministers j For who but such would dare to prevent the people in
needy circumstances, from havjng to do, in faith,with the sweet 'and
precious things contained in the everlasting gospel of the blessed
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God, and wicked enough to pronounce:? curse upon any soul that
'sl10.ufd touch, in fait tt, for their benefit, the same.
Is there a time when the believer in Christ is prohibited by heaven from lIipping in the rod of his faith i"'to the word of God,
under pain of displeasing the Lord, much more so, or: pain of eternal damnation? Most assuredly not. Thfl'word of God, in the
most sweet, precious, and inv;luable parts thereof) are perfectly.
free for the partak0r of grace to have to do with, as his needs reqllirc, the more free they inake therewith, the more welcome by
heaven 0 how unpleasant were the situation of the people when
labouring noller the prohibition, not to touch any thing, though it
be for their real good, and their state requiring the same. What
a galling yoke were tbey under. It is as if Sau! had said,-O ye
.children of Israel, ye have not fougbt enough yet-ye have llot
conquered enough yet-ye must perform greater exploits still, ere
, I shall cQllsider you worthy or deserving of any refreshmeBt. Do
not tell me about your having fought until yOll are almc$t blind,
and your strength almost exhausttd ; I will bear notbing thereof:
therefore, brethren, 'up 'and be doing,' still, ere I can consider
you deserving a word of comfort and consohtion-a soul-strengthening and refreshing word. Not a pleasant word or look cxp~ct
from me, till you have done somewhat more perfectly your duty;
nay, 'cursed be the man that eateth any food, until evening, that
I might be avenged OD inine enemies.''' This Sanl by .his speeches·
and spirit, looks like Moses-but no, he is the devil, and all such
men iD the ministry, bear to the very lif~ the image of their master
the devil, both which have ever proved!-- Egyptian task masters, far
worse than the law, or a Moses; for Moses follows no sinner besand his pwn limits, yoking him, and cursing hiui; he knows his
bounds, he keeps strictly within them, he presumes not to enter
the bounds or territories of Christ. "You that desire to be under
the law, do you not hear what the law saith-Cursed is everyone
that continueth not in all things written in the book of the law to
do them;"
, While Moses keeps strictly within hi.s own bounds, his voice' is
only to them that seek life lmd salvation by him. He speaks not'a
wry wor<.J to the sinner, who is,seeking life and salvation by Christ.
He is not offended with him, because thereof, nor with that soul,
that in a 'fay of faith has to do with the gospel, for all the purposes he need, whatever such may be in their own sight, sense,
and feeling, becau~e of sin. The devil and his ministers, vilely
abuse 'Moses, ende~vouriDg by all they possibly can, to bring him
into disrepute, and to cause in the sensible sinner a rising up against
him, although Paul declares, he is holy, just, and good, and whO' is
a (aithful ~ervant tQ Christ, as a schoolmaster, for the benefi.t of
those ,who a~e h i s . ,
'
When,the gracious &oul~ is led .by light, and teaching Divige,
/
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into Christ territories, into the dispensation of the gospel, th~ spiritual wood, where he perceives from the standing truths ;.\nd promises there, delicicus boney dropping down all around him, hi~
sOlll in farnishing circultlstl1.nces, vehemently desiring to dip the
roel cf "sslll~d fnd1 fOl' himself therein; bow near then is this grand
ad;;ersary--}'~s}there is the devil within, and the devil in hj~ ministers without, who lay an oath upon the people, not to touch the
same, tht it would be the gl-eatest presumption, and therefore a
most heinous sin for them, under the views they have of themselves
as sinner3, ."nd while they are such, to have to do with the glorious
truths and promisCls of the gospel; and ind~ed both go so far as to
pronounce 2. curse upon2llsuch, if, while such they presume to
toltch the sweet honey. Both the devil and his ministers declare,
that such good things are for better persQn~, and that they lnust be
better, '3re they are allowed to touch them; that these good things
are not so free as some say, and that the people may imagine-No!
no! they h~lVe not fought enough yet; t'hey have not conquere'd
this sin, anJ the other sin; 0 they must be mQre holy, and more
righteous still.
Moses sed,s not to prevent the gracious soul from entering the
spiritual wood, and from partaking of what he sees and beholds
there for his benefit autl advantage_ Moses is never fou·nd treading the sacred paths of the wood of honey, making his observations
as to who are there, and as to who are eating and feasting their
souls deliciously, and as to who are lookmg on, fain wou.ld put forth
the rod of faith like otherro, experimentally with them to taste that
the Lord is gracious in his truth and promises, but are afraid
because of the yoke, the oath, and the curse due to the sin of
preaumption. But when,Mo5es would not presume to come, nor
cause his voice to be heard, there a devil and his ministers thrust
themselves, and are wicked and audacious enough to be loud and
claU1QrOUe, although it be strictly Olgllinst., the laws of beav.en.Nevertheless such shall hear the Lord's gracious voice-" fear not,
he not dismayed, I am thy God, I have redeemed thee, thou art
mine, ,1 have blotted out thy sins, fury is not in me against thee, I
will never be wrath with thee, nor rebuke thee;" Eat, 0 friends,
drink abundantly, 0 beloved! all is prepared for thee: the feast
of fat things is thine. 'c I, saith the Lord, was as oge that laid
meat before them, and as one who took off the yo ke from the jaW',"
liberating the soul from the grievous yoke, the oath, and the fear of
the curse denounced by the devil and his ministers against the soul
that presumes to touch heaven's provision for Zion's travellers and
spiritual warriors. How many of the ,Lord's Israel,like Israel of old,
10 fear the oath, and thc curse, as not to touch any thing, I ~ay, this
shews the weakness of such in suffering themselves thus to be imposed
upon by Satan and his ministers, who' will not allow them hope,
peace, and comfort, till they have performed so much work, or CODquered to sucll a degree their spiritual enemies. They will not;
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allow t.hem in the soirit\~al cont1ict to have recourse' to the word of
God's'grace, for aU\he tight and information they need, and sup-'
port and strength their n5edy'circumstances immediately call for. I
,Iona,than was not present wben the strict prohibition came forth,
therefore four.d no difficulty in dipping in his rod into the sweet
boney of the wood, partaking tuereof to the enlightening of his eyes,
31)11 the refreshing of his spirits, by which he was furthermore qua·
Idled to go Oil with the fight. I s:q, happy for him he was not
where a Saul was dealing out his oath,his injunctions, his pl'Ohibitions; yes, and happy would it be for many of God's people, if
tQey did not attend the ministry of the devil's souls or ministersif they did not come within. the sound of their voice. What good
do'they get by their ministry? Are not their souls brought into,
and kept in bondage circumstances thereby? 0 that my people,
saith the Lord, had hearkened to my voice, then had their peace
been like to a river,and their rig hteousness like an overflowing brook.
\iVhen the) voice is, not the voice of God's word to truly sensible
sinners and believers in Jesus, then h~t the people flee frolD the
same, for it is the voice of an enemy:
Howevei· the promise of the Lord shall in due time be made good
in the expyrience of all God's Israel, " ye shall know the truth, and
the truth s;hall make you free;" so that like Israel of old, they shall
see through a Saul-treat with contempt his authority, it not being
Divine authority-fearing 'not his oath, nor his curse, ~nowiog in
themselves that they are the blessed of the Lord, that all and every
good and blessed thing is theirs, and thsirs to partake of in their
every time of need.
Happy the people that are in such a case, whose shoulders bear
ho other yoke but Christ's yoke that is easy to be borne, and his
burden that fl,lways sets light upon the heart and spirits of his true
followers and warriors, standing fast in the liberty wherewith
Christ ha;~ made them free, they shall be more than a 1l1atch for Satan and his ministers-CC they overcame him by the blood of the
Lamb,and the;ground of their testimony ,"or Cbrist'. glorious go~pe),
which no soul can have to do with irr a way of faith, without finding
it to be the very power of God to the salvation of their souls, in a
variety; of particulars.
Psalm cxix. is remarkable for setting forth the gpiritual wood,
and its sweet honey, and the bJessednesses in experience, consequent
upon G,od's Israel dipping in the rod of their faith"for themselves in
this spiritual honey. To conclude, Jeremiah declares to the Lord,
" thy words were found, and I did eat them, and thy word wall unto
me the:joy and rejoicing of mine heart."

Portsea, Dec. 16, 1528.
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, .Por. the Gospel lJ!Iagazine.
ON LOVING OF SIN.
:MESSRS. EDITORS,

)

A quarter of a century has nearly passed away since I firlit beeame
acquainted with you through the medium of your Invalllabl~ Magazine i and 1 have often been delighted to see with what prowess
you have encountered the miscreants wbo vilify the excellent of
the earth, and sap the foundation of their hope. Every man who
loves the truth as it is in Jesus, must be pleased with the scriptural, firm, and unequivocal manner in which you met the charge
brought against'tbem by the author of the" Universal Bible," in
your number for October last. Grace does not repair' human nature, as the advocates for progressive sanctificl1tion, and our perfectionists assert. Nevertheless, I cannot agree with your correspondent .~ J. B." of " Abchurclt Lmu," th..t ,the Lord's regenerated people" love sin. '" See p. 531, last vol. '.
The saints of God, whose lives are recorded, in the Holy Scrip·
tures, did Dot" love sin." Paul in reference to sin, sayli,-What.
1 lIATE that do 1. Rom. vii. 15. And David. says,-I HATE va.in
thoughts, but thy law do I love. Psa. cxix. 1 I~. Nay, he not only
did not" love sin" in himself, but he even HATED it in others.Psa. cxxxix.20-22. And the apostle Peter: informs us, that the
Sodomites VEXED Lot's righteous soul from day to day with th~i,' unlawful dads. 2 Pet. ii. 7, 8.
'CJ
These witnesses, and 1 might have cited many more, all testify
agaillSt .. J. B'8" assertion, and shew that those who are borfl agai11
DO NOT" LOVE SIN." Deut. xix. IS. I remRin, Mr. Editor, your's
faithfuJJy,
Shepton B(Quc!tamp, Jan. 1, 1829.
J. R.
'--000--

;

For the Gospel Magazine.
CHARACTER OF THE JUS'!: AND THB UNJUST.

" He that is unjust, let him be unjust still; and he which is filthy, let him be
filthy still; and he that is righteous let him be righteous still; aod he that is
hol)', let him be holy still."-Rev. xxii. 11.
MR. EDiTOR,
'VITH the preceding,

words before, me, I will endeavour, a,s far
as the Lord the Spirit shall enable, lo set each character treated
of therein in his proper light.
This,portion of Holy Writ, is of vast imparlance, and if rightly
understood, it is as conclusive as any other part of Holy Scripture,
I mean in reference to its discrimination of character. The decisive
manner in whicIJ the Holy' Spirit gave these words is very promi.
nent. In respect to the tIme in which they were wrote, it was at
the closing of the ,revealed will of God i and it is admitted to be
the last time that any prophet or apostle was under the influence
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of th~ Holy Ghost, so as to declare any other truths than what is
revealed, Enough had been set forth to declare the win of God
concerning his church. Ver. 16.-:r f Jesus, have sent mine angel
or minister, to testify unto you these things in the chl1r.ches. And
that,all [natters nc'cessary for the glory of God, and his pc{)ple's
h"ppiness/as weB as the condemnation of the unjust is fully manifest: Rev. xxii, 17-UJ. which refers to the whole of God 'sr.cvealed
will. And the words under con~ideratioIl, as a part thereof, contain
in itself a description of the two dasses of cbaracter of wllich the
whole race ofAclam is composed, namely the righteou§ and the tlllrighteous. Say ye to the righteou~ it shall be well with him; woe
unto the wicked, it shall be ill with him.
In the first place we will inquire who and wh..t the unjust or·
unholy are; and how tlley became so.
We learntben from God's word, that we have all sinned, and
come short of the glory of God; Rom. iii. 23. Alld that by the
offence of one, judgment is come upon all men unto condemnation;
Rom. v.IB. ,To produce no more than these two solemn declara.
tions of man's apostacy ~ is sufficient; and by searching the corrupt
50tream of human depravity t'o its source, we shall find, I doubt not,
the ca.use of man's l' 'righteousness, "without (as many say)
making God the author of sin."
That God created man upright is evident from that it is 'said,-In
the image of God created be him: male an.1 female created he them.
Now it may be askedli) Wha.t is implied in these words-the" image
of God ?" For being set right in this point, we shall proceed with.
out entangling any liH,kin the goldeo chain of revealed truth. We
find that God placed'tbe man and woman that he made in the
garden of .Eden; al.ld to prove him, ,which he had a right to do, he
gave him a law to observe and keep', which in substance ilii the moral
law-this do and th~u shalt live, or in transgressiqg', dying thou
shalt- die. The law then is, as one saith, a transcript of the Eternal
Jebovah, which represents his glorious perfections, toward which
he enabled his creature man to aspire, teacbing him thereby that
,all his .bliSS and felicity consisted in
enj oyment of himself as the
Lord God.
.
Now it is evident that God who is infinite in wisdom and good.
ness, and who is inflexible in justice, ~ndowed man with a spirit,
in every sense corresponding with his moral likeness, so that be was
capable to render obe4ience to his Creator's will, to which he was
conformed. We find, moreover, that Adam was left" free as to
his will," which is implied in that the LOI;d God requited his obedience, which shews that it was possible fOt' him to rebel. It appears that no sooner was his subjection to the Lord God put to the
trial, but he sinned" " being persuaded to think that he might be
as God," through the wily arts of the old serpent, tile father of lies
-be yeilded to the persuasion-he took of the forbidden fruit, and
death ensued-his eyes were opened to know good aad evil, but he
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chose the evil, and refused'the good in o.tder that h~;mig!it be thus
wise: and what 'this' acquisilion of knowledge benefited, him is
awfully apparent. God made man upright, but he path sOligQJ out
many inventions; the direfol effects of sill becau\e' immediately.
manifest-Adam lost all desire of intercourse with his God, and
hot a trait of conformity to his holy law remained.
.
,But wpnder 0 heavens! and be astonIshed 0 earth! at the-consideration, allhough he had rendered himself an enemy to God, and'
fled from his presence, in which before his fall dwelt his highest
bliss, God in Illfinite mercy stoops to reason with him about what
he had done, alld "Adam where art thou ?" re{crbrates through hi,s
guilty soul, involved in darkness, which is sensibly felt. God's
voice is powerful; and no sooner does tbe law-condeml1~d sinner
hear it, but he trembles. Look at David, when Nathan said,Thou art the man. Look at Isaiah,-Woe is me, for I am unClone.
Look at Peter-he wept bitterly. Look at Sanl of Tarsus,-I was
alive without the law once; but when the commandment came, sin
revived and I died. We lieed' no clearer proof that Adam had
utterly fallen under the condemning power of tLle law, than is, ap~
. parent in his answer to his Almighty Creator. " Adarn where art
thou?" I heard thy voice in the garden and I was afraid. Co!')science had recorded his guilt, and fearful apprehensions filled his
soul. "The law worketh wra.th." It did with Adam. He saw
and felt the effects of his sin, not only in himself, but his \Yho\e
posterity ~ for shortly after Adam begat a son in his own likeness~
a sinner: For who can bring a clean thing out'of an unclean?' Not
one. This is the source of all the evil in which the whole ra~of
Adam is involved. Misery, in all its varioU3 forms, is entailed on
rebellious man, through sin, and the first and second death are its
wages. "'Vhere then can the guilty sinner fly?" Thus we' Ilave
discovered how man became a sinner or'unrighte.ous. And bles;sed
be God, for the discovery thereof. It is written, as with a sUlibealp,
in the bible :~'nd as one link in a chain follow's another, so is'this
link in the chain of God'~ purposes and 8ecrees in behalf. of his
church; for had not Adam fallen, and the church in him, there
could be no room for the display of everlasting love' towar,?s th~
'objects thereof-for mind; it is characters lhat we are treatmg' of,
and such as, appear i'n the face of the passage 'before ps, ;No;sooner
had sin discovered its dreadful effects in our progenitor, bu\God
in infinite mercy, proclaimed-A SAv1oUR! Gen. iii. I5.-And I
will put enmity between. thee and the' wO\l1an, and betwe~:m th.y
seed and her seed; it shall-bruise thy head, and thou shalt brmse hHi
heel. Herein the ~ovenant of grace was set for~b to guilty, helpl~ss,
hopeless ll\an, ip. which man had no hand,and it required no~hmg
at his hand. 'To be plaiil, it held forth no condition for hIm to
perform, in order that he might partaJte of ,it~ 'bl,essings; on',the
cOI}tra~y, though made for man, alid 'ent'ered'into hy',the ever:blessecl
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Trinity for his salvatiop, he had nothing to do towal"ds carrying it
into effect, otherwise th,m he was the object treated for, or had
respect unto by the swom ones-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-one
Jehovah. And in this sense, anc~ in no otber, it ditters frolIl the
povenant of works, which God made with Adam iu paradise. Adam's
continuing therein would entjtl~ him to what t~e law offered, and
<;I,oes offer every man, viz. tl~e man that do~tl1 these things shall live
in t.hem; put iJ once broken, it forever conclel11tJ:;;; it knows not
how to shew' mercy; . it~ . sentence is,-the soul t.hat sinneth
shall die. Bow a~ceptable tben is tt1e proclamation of salvation
~nd etHnalli/~, founded in the eyer!asting covenant of grac~, reyeall(d to oqr n~tural head. How welco\lle to the aW(ikenf'd stflller
]s the gloriolls scqqne of redemption set forth in the fir:;;t promise
-it shalrbruise thy head, ~nd thou ~palt bruise his beel. .' It''that little word is big with vast importapce ; it contains in itself th~
wonders of grace--tbe mystery of godliness-yea, the ffi'iIlifesta..
tion of Goq in the flesh-it is that seed that should come-the proUli.~ecl see~~,the Lon~ .Jesus Christ-concerning wbolTl Abraham
receiyeq the pro(lli~e-:-th(\t in llis ~eed sbquld all t~e n~~iops qf the.
earth be blessed.
. This leads us to admjre the wonderful Ip.ve of God towards h.s
people whom' he chose in Christ before the foundation of the world:
$ph. i. 4. whom Christ declared the Father gave to him: John
"vii. 6. and whom he espoused to himself as h~s bride: Isa. liv. 5.
thereby taking into ~nion with hirnself that holy part of our nature
in which 'Ye s~ood befqre the faIL free from sin; thus he became
our b!lnd!lql~1J or Sl\rety, for as a bo.ndsman is liable to pay the just
demands on hi~1, by virtue of hisbond givflo to the creditor, so is
~hrist; b~ being th~ great bondsman 9f his ~hurch, and they
having sqnk. ~nto sin, a~d were under the arrest of Divine jQstice,
~o him the law apd justice of God looked for satisfaction.
Here we behpld in6nit~ wisdom in the covenant transactions,
~hich was planned by the Holy Three-in -One before time began,
~herefore the first promise given lo our fallen parents t.ook its rise
frotu this llource; ,and all the promises are yea and amen in Christ
Je~us; who as the bead and representative of his people, proclaims,
~as se~ up from everlasting, from the beginning, or eyer the earth
wa:s; l\.nd in this blessed portion of scripture (Prav. viii.) we haTe
jl most deligptful te~timooy of ~he Eternal Three-io-One Jehovah,
pnfplding their gracious designs toward the f;:hurch-tqe testimony
pf Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. We coW-cl know nothing of the
~yer~blessed qo~, if the Holy Ghost had not revealed it; for holy
~en qf Gqd wrote $S they were moved or inspired by the Holy
~host; an~ to his Divine power and grace the church of God owe
tlleir blessedness ~n time and eternity; it was the .uoly Ghost
th~t led the'servant of Gad to write th~s s\veet scripture, I was. set
"!JP froJ1l everlasting, ~c. And as Jesus ~bewed his discip\es the
~xpadiency of his going away, it was to tel,lc~ his Chl.vcb, that
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hothirig ~ouJd be known coricerhing bimself,·but thrdugh the sa-,
tred influence of the Spirit of God. He shall testify of me: he
:.hall take of mine and shall sbew it unto you. No man can call
Je1>US Lord but by the Holy Ghost.
e observe tbis, by the way,
to prove the necessity of his teaching, in order thllt we might rightly
understand tbe word of God; let OUl" creed be ever so correct, and
0ur bead filled with -the clearest notions, yet b'e it kllown that
through the indwelling preseL'lce of the Holy Ghost only; ca:n the
Word of God be sanctified; and by his grace alone can we discover, to our own .comfort and enjoyment, our personal interest in:
the covenant of grace.
And by observation, the church of God might detect the false
teachers of the day, for they are very numerous. I say they are td
be known from what they bring as doctrine. Trace th~ir origin
, brethren! If any man come unto yOti, and 'bring not this doctrine,
receive him liot into your house, nClther bill him God speed; the:
Holy Spirit in you will shew whom the Lord hathchoseo. 1 John
ii. 26,27. And if you follow his testimony concerning the true
ministers of the gosp~J, you will discover that th(~"y are such as 'are
" under bis teaching, whose preaching is not with the enticing words
of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit, and with
power, that your" faith shdulduot stand in the wisdom: of tilen, bout
in the power of God. See to it brethren! that as Aaron was set
apart to the office of an Higb Priest, and was anointed with the
holy anointirig oil, and clothed in holy ~ann'ents, see to it that
God's ambassadors are anointed by ths Holy Ghost,and clothed
with the garments of salvation-bearing the credentials of heaven
-a " thus saith the Lord" confirms their message, and flows from
the abundance of their heart; the gospel of the blessed God, proclaimed by them, is not yea and nay; but ill him, Christ, it is yea.;
and in him, amen, to the glory of God by them.
.
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Tllliu AS ELUCID~TED BY, AND

Magazine.

CONTRASTED WITH ETERNITY,

MESSRS. EorrORS,

h will, I doubt not, be admitted by you tha~ every considerate
reader, of only a moderate share of discernment, will disc~)Ver f!:'om
the title of this piece, that the chief part of its contents will be t>N
'fmE, for that eternity is introduced for no other' purpose but that
of elucidating the former, and that chiefly by contrastmg it.
What then is time ?-First, with respcet to itself in its full extent; secondly, respecting individuals, of'cOUI'SS in a limited sense:
, First then;What is it in its utmost length, considered as uhtoj
or concerning us inhabitants cif the earth, ttom the first; ddwI4 to
lthe last -man? ~b.at time had a beginning, and will< ha~e lm endj
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is I think expressed by, or in itself, considered as a word; and
·herein it must be an -un measurable CONTRAST TO ETERNI'rY. A
single grain of sand compared to, or w'itb, the countless millio'ls of
grains which are in tbe sea, and on the latld, would be a great, yea,
,an iuc,oI)ceival.J]e contrast; but tbe contrjlst presented by time to
eternity;is much greater; for tbe former has bounds, although no
human, or perhaps any creature being can reach it; 'but the latter
is unbounded or iri6nite, and cannot be reached by the Lord' himself; for were it reachable, or countllble, or numerical even to him,
then it \Youlcl be bounded, and wbat is bouoded cannot be eternal
or eternity,: still for instance, or further display herein, I add,
wbat never had a beginning, and never can have an end, (as expressed even by itself) can never bl: measured or numbered, even
by inijnite wisdom; for were measurerllent or number ascribed to
it, ev~n only in tbe Divine mind, it would, of course, be bounded,
and nlUst have had a bcginning, and must have an end. W'hat all
ama~ing contrast then is time, in its full extent, to eternity-a drop
to the Qcean, or tbe smallest speck on all creation, are mo~e formidable comparisons, than is'time, when compared WI'rH E1,'ERNI 'l'Y.
I pursue the conlra5t, without any pretension to heighten it, but
under the conviction of multiplied exempldication, although inferior, may strike some whose attention may not have been obtained
by the superiority; and also for the purpose of gratifying my own
partiality unto, and heightening IDy delight in this important subject. A small pebble tben, compared with the whole earth, or a
thousand times larger booy, is a very insignificant contrast, when
compared with time's contrast to eternity-and so is a moment,
contrasted to millions of years.
,And now we will more fully, or more appropriately, answer the
proposed question of-TV/wt is time? And when did it begin-and
when will it end? And as eternity always has been, and always
will be, seeing it never began, and never can end, and also never
has been, and nm'er can be for a moment impeded or discontinued;
it inevitably must follow, that time is within it, and is (or rather
'Would be) only as a diminutive moment in it, could any limited
length be ascrlbed to it, which, as has been observed, must be quite
impossible, to what never b,egan, and never can end, or be arrested
for a moment, or any period still less. In fact, time, which as has
been noticed. is, and cannot but be, within eternity, and surely
cannot be worthy of even any approach towards a conceivable contrast to it; for although it be in itself an entity, and cannot become
a nonentity, yet it is so overpowered, or as it were, obliterated,
when cO,mpared with eternity, ar.d placed within it t that its visibility is with difficulty distinguished. A dust so small, that it cannot
be seen by the naked eye, or scarcely by the help of any magnifying
glass, is not so far removed from the size of the whole universe, as
is time, in its highest extent, from eternity; and even the Eternal
himself has no proportion to judge it by. But when did it begl°n,
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and when ~vill it end? these are questions proposed, but an answer
to them have scarcely been touched on" It began wllt'n man (viz.
all men in one) began to be, or \vere brought into existence, by the
creating power of God; for certainly there could not be allY time
for man, before man ex isted, and it is only of man's time we are
here treating, and which is coeval with (but nor mm'/: ancient) than
thesy,tem which was created for him; and this can ooly lead us
back six thousand years, which must be regarded as almost a
nothingless thing in eternity. But before I proceed, I must observe,
that as millions of inhabited worlds and systems may have been
formed anu destroyed by the Eternal Being, before ours existed, so
there must have been as many times, or periods of existence for
each, therefore the attention of our readers should be fixed on,
and limited unto our time, as the subject of this essay, that is to
say, on the period aliotted for man's existence on the earth, and the
continuance of the system formed for him, and with him, in the
beginning, as is said "in Gen. i. aod John iv. which certainly shews
the weakness of that man's intellect, who thinks that the word beginning may be ascribed to etern'ity, which never did" or could
begin, any more than end; and most aswredly (to sa.'} the least oJ
it) it is highly inconsiderate to talk 01' write (as some of our contn'butors have done) of all being in eternity before time, because this
seems to intimate, that eternity ceased when time began, and would
not be restored, or return, until it should end, whereas, as observed,
it has never been impeded, and'never can be, and all times, Pilst,
present, and to come. ha ve been, are, or will be within it. "Vell
then by time (OUT' time) considered within itself, or to its full ex·
tent, we must understand all that period within eternity, which
began with our creat.ion/, (I mean the creation of the whole cif the
mortal part cif human nature £n thefiY'st Adam) and also of the system for us, or to which we belong, and which will end with that
system being destroyed, or ceasing to be, as man in Ms fleshly or
corporeal state £s, or will be included io this wreck. In other words,
time will end, when the resurrection of all human bodies wbich ha.d
been quitted by their spirits, shall take place, and be reunited to
th~m, but in their changed state, so that in their entire persons they
may stand before their God, and bejudged according to their intetoal and external works and creed, as evidencing their state and
future destiny. And this grand event we find will be ushered
in by a mighty angel appearing and setting hi. right fciot upon the
sea, and his left foot on the earth, and then lifting his band to heaven, and swearing by him that liveth fore~'er and ever, that there
should be lime no longer. Rev, x. down to tbe 6th verse. \Vhen,
says the apostle 'Paul, the Lord himself sh~ll desce,nd jr()m heaven
with a shout, witli the voice cif the archangel, and the trump of God,
and the dead t"n Christ shall rise first. 1 Tbess. iv. 16. Bu,t says
Peter, 'This dalJ of the Lord will come as a thif!! in the night, (that
is, when not looked, or watched for, by most men) in the which the
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heavens (the \,isible heavens, or the beatens of our system) sh,alt
pass away rm:tft et gnat noise, and the elements .~hall melt withfervent
/zeat; the earth also, and the works that are tht1'ein, shall be burned
up.'fZ Peter iii. 10. And tlJen, vel'. 11, follows the uses we ought
to make of knowing this.
Seeing tllen (hat all these things
shall be dissolved, what manner qf persons ought we to he in all hol.!J
conversation and godliness. ~ut doubtless we must be aware of imagining tbat we shall, or can, make this UHe of possessing this knowledge, except the Spirit of God work in us, both to will'and to do;
and thence we learn, tbat in order hereunto, he ~hould be, and is
depended on by every real believer; and we ought <)Iso to feel per.:.
iouaded that however successful it may be,it cannot merit or produce for us any claim on the judge for his favour, or any blessing;:
the very most that can be ascribed to piety, or a pious cond uct, is,
that (in conjunctfon witlL a scriptural creed, or a self· emptying, and
a CILrist, andlree-grace exaltingjaitlt) they are evidences, or tokens
of an interest in tbe free-mercy of God, and shall be proclaimed as
such in the last day-AvAuN'l' tHEN A1.L YE LEGALIS'!'S, OR
MERIT '~fONCERS, AND FREE-iVILLERS! for there is nothing here
for you to feast upon, or gratify your polluted and vicious appetite, or taste; real piety indeed, or its fruits, is never deemed at
all meritorious by its possessors; and ifit could ba, it would thereby
be transformed into sin, as is that morality which is taken for it by
many deluded professors and their blinded teachers, ,who even after
death has consigned them to the place of torments. still retain the \
hope that by their good works they shall obtain deliverance and
happiness, in the day of judgment; and hence we have them presented unto us by our blessed Lord, as then pleading before him,
the appointed judge.-llatte we not prophesied in thy name, and in
thy name have cast out &:vils, (md in thy name done mam/ wonderful
works? And then will I profess unto them 1 never knew you (that
is 1 never knew you as rI1y ministers OT' people). Depa.rt from me ye
that work ~niquity (pulpit iniqUity, and ;tlte impudent iniquity 0/
imagining, that you have merited by your works, 'so well ,as tho'se other
iniquities, which many moralists, in przvate, indulge themselves in,
perhaps uncleanness, a,s an A'rminian class leader, natjar from us,
has not been very long since 'detected in). But I am aware that some
will apply this text to Antinomian (real practical Antir.lOmian)
professors, who will be living inhabitants of ,the ~arth vyhen the
Judge appears. And although I abide by Wbat I have advanced,
yet I admit that such may be ,among the de~ctiption of persons I
hl\ve named; and I do not admit the objection of otbers, who
fancy that a licentious Antinomian cannot be among the pleaders
of imaginary good works; for so very contradictory are some of
them in their hearts ~nd judgments, tbat tbey draw all their support from the things they decry, a~d in ;'particular, entertain the
thought that what they call a sound creed, and a few good deeds,
will counterbalance their evil ones, and attract the mercy or graee
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9£ the judge towards them; yet this purchased grace, t!z~y calljreegrace, and none will more strenuously plead for the freedom of
Divine grace, than they; and many 8r~ hereby attracted into a
good opinion 'of them-but tqere is not any place for deception ill
the heart of the judge!
In qaming such professQrs, I am nQt speaking or writing at ran?om; and I am not afraid to say, that the neighbourhood of Ply.,
mouth abounds with them, and they h",ve had, and still have,
preachers after their own hearts; and no wonder, since any gabbleI', from the lowest ranks in society, is accepted to fill the pulpits,
so he be what they call, sound in the faith, and his nonsensically
supporting it, is e:lCcused on the mista,ken ground, that Paul favors
foolish preaching, 1 Cor. i. 21,22: whereas he merely alludes to
the Greeks giving the title offoolishnesiO unto all preaching of salvation by tile cross of Christ, or ~y the work which Ch1'ist finished,
by ~ujferz"ng (lnd d,yin~ on the C7'OSS. But the apQstle instea,d of favorin'g its being p~eached foolishly or nonsensiqally, on the contrary
recommends suund speech to preachers, that cannot be cond(:mned;,
O\nd we find that neither himself" or any of his brother apostles, ever
preached their sentiments foolis\1ly, although 011 th~ other hand,
they did not, in language, !'loar above th~ capacity of their hearers,
for cornprhending them; but I contend for it, that &8 then. so now,
iill plain, grammatical speech, is well qnderstood by men, who do
pet, and cannot speak grammati~ally themselves; and this illiterate
preachers know, ;and they condemn it only bec;lllse they can not in
use, reach it; the old saying of grapes are said to be SOliI' by those
who cannot come at them, is quite 3p,plicable here. I am no ene"/
my (as one o(our contributors has sitpposerJ) to uneducated men, of
low rank preaching, when by suitable talents, they present some
token of the Lord having cllUed them to" and capllcit;lted them for
the sacred employment, but I most heartily desp~se, and will con"'
stantly oppose these assuming wretches, who spout even truth non_
sensically from the pulpit; and I accuse them, considered as minis-,
ters, of being the offspring of pride, and the willing subjects of the
most consummate impudence. May the Lord speedily corifound, ~r
~end t!lem back to their mechanical or other labours.
I shall now resume the proposed subject, from which it must he
!leen, I have b~en drawn aside, and having already answered the
que51tion, what z"s time, in resp§ct to itself, in #sfull e:r:tent? I shall
next, in compliance with my nalIled plan, enquire, What it is, as
limited to individuals? and, unquestionably, it is commensurate'
with our existence on the, earth, and of course it mus,t be pass,ed,
the moment we are in spirit dislodged from the body, and ~ntered
into an everlasting state, of eIther deserved misery, or undeserved
happiness. The wages of .in is death, but the gift of God is eternallife. ~om. vi. ~8. And as' the litpited t~me of eacJh of us, i$ so
tlh()l;t, when ~ompal;ed with the ,,"pole of time, and so· very much
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shorter, when compared with unmeasnrable eternity; !iurely, well
might our farOl'ite poet teach us to sinp",
•
0
" Time, what an empty vapour 'tis! "

And yet it is big with, or contains witbin itself, and displays, all
the infallible marks, tokens, or evidences of the eternal, state of
e\'ery man,"or woman, with as much precision, as the sentences of
the judge at last; although these tokens are not all seen by fellowcre:ltU "es, who sometimes are. mistaken in their judgments of eQch
other; and DO doubt, in the day of judgment, we shall see many
among the damned, whom we expected to see among the saved, and
many among the latter, whom we expected to see among' the former; and in some cases, we shall find, that we had formed our
judg-ments or them, by the uncertain rule of their gifts, or the WJnt
of them. That all spiritual gifts are excelJent,-pleasing,-and
useful, is certainly admitted by all considerate persons of common
sense, but they are not the criterion, by which we are to judge of
a man's cOIl\'ersion and eternal state. Christianity and divine truth,
have no doubt gained much by the gifts of men, yet no thanks are
due to the possessors of them, this must be limited to God, their
author, and to his power, which has made them effectual; neither
as observed, are we to suppose, that the gifted, must be also graCiOllS, or the subjects of a new heart; tbey are, in fact, distinct
things, and the former may be, where the latter "is not, and the
latter may be where the former. is not, but we must also beware
of thinking, that tbey never meet, Of. are never conjoined, as appeal's
to be the opinion of these illiterate wiseacres, who on being asked,
what they think of this, or of that man of ta,lents, will cooly reply,
. gifts.are not grace, and there stop. Well then, as some think too
highly, others think too meanly of gi.fts. Let us then earnestly
covet the best gifts. 1 Cor. xii. 31. Yet, if herein successful, may
we never imagine, that they are to be depended on as proofs of
God's mercy towards us; or of happiness, being allotted us, after
our time on earth is ended. And most assuredly, we ought to feel
it deeply impressed upon out' minds, that if the things necessary
to salvation are not granted us during our time state, it would be
madness to expect them afterwards; a doctrine which may be
inferred, from almost all others, and verbally maintained,.in ~ccles.
ix. 7-11. and Rev. xxii. 11. where our Lord says, he that £s unjust
let Mm be unJust still, and he that is filthy, (morally filthy, or unholy~
and entirely destitute of opposite,) let him be filthy still; and certainly these words are of a very enforcing nature on or to 2 Peter
iii. ll. already quoted; yet they (;annotrationally be expected
have any lasting, or effective influence, on natural men, or men id
!beir natural fallen state, all being dead in trespasses-in sins; arid
lt is therefore ridiculous in the Arminian holder forth, to bawl out
on their unconverted, or unquickened hearers, up and be doing, and
not less so, in'the professed Calvinists, who' in many instances, ehd
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their sermons on this, and other suhjects, with what they call tlte
applicatlon, which can only rational(y mean, applying to the heart,
what they have already applied to the ear, which ought always to
be left to the Spirit of Gad; but these reverend (!{floramusses cannot
be contented without rivalling God in his work, so well as in his
names, or titles; yet I am inclined to think, that such self.ex~lted
beings, are sometimes a little afraid, that He of whom it is said,
Bo{y and reverend 1'S /1I~~ name, will call tbem to account for their
usurpatjon; their black p.OWl1S, bought 'lOith the mone,.v the..V have

,{el/uedled Ollt of their poor hearers, l1WIj hide their impuden,t pretensions, (or rather the impudence qf their pretensions) from tlte view of
their fellow creatures, but exchanging tbeir smock frocks, 01' other
dirty habiltrnents, for a clerical dress cannot be a hiding cover to
the Almighty, 01' have any charms for him
•
I wish I could ask \11Y old friend, now a Baxterian spouter, not
far from the Metropolitan Artillery grounu, what he thinks of these
humbling- observations, but he is not now accessible to me, or any
faithful friend or publication, and I must, (or may as well) leave
him, undisturbed to his fate, which I am afraiJ will never be enviable; but I wish bim mercy from the Lord, before his mi.5-spent
time ends, I need not add, if it be tlte Lord's will to grant it, as if
granted it must be in conformity with the divine, unchangeable
will; and by the bye I do not wish to have it changed for any purpose, no not even for tbe purpose of any friend or relative being
saved; and 'J am quite sure, if any of us when in heaven, should
know tbat our parents or children are in hell, we sh'all not be at all
sorry for it, or wish them deli ~'erance, surely all relative feelings ai'
affections will cease, with tbe end of 'Oil I' time !'tate, and will Le
superseded, for a universal acquiescence in the divinewiJl, without
wbich indeed we could not be happy in heaven, as happiness,
(complete unallo.yed happiness) cannot dwell in the same breast with
any sorrow, or vain wishes, Affectionate relative feelings, al'lse
from, or are qualities within flesh and blood, where relation begins
and ends; andflesh and blood will not be found t'n heaven, even a/le?'
our bodies are mised; as although our bodies willIJever be spirits,
yet they will be spiritual vehicles, quite suitable t'oour sp~rits, and
their employment, I know persons of effeminate feelings are very
likely now to condemn what I bave said respecting the absence of
feelings in heaven, for damned relatives in bell; but the workings of
old mother Eve, are not to be preferr,eq to scripture, or even cprnmail sense. The old lass has triumphed, and will yet triumph over
millions, but tbe legitimacy of her govermpent, never ,has b~en,
and never wiH be acknowledged by the masculine believer, who
wisely prefers scripture, or even common sense, to the effeminate
feelings ·~bich she has entailed up(1)n us,
Finally, a cQnsideration of the shortness of all time, when compared wjth eternity, and of our individual time when contrasted
V (i)L. IV.-No. Ill.
Q
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only with the former, muot surely be a subject of high import~nte \
to all, seein~ it is eventually granted to us, either to the end of our
preparing ourselves for endless deserved misery in hell; or beingprepared of God .the Spirit for never-ending, undeserved glory and
happiness in bc,wen, through the appointed and accepted justice,sati;,fying wor)_ of Christ j and surely then no good use can be
mnde of considering this highest of all s.ubjects, unless it leads us
seriollsly to enquire; whether we have any scriptural ground for
believing that the lalter is enjoyed by us; and if any token for
good should be the resnlt, we ought not te rest satisfied with past
or present rli"coveries 01' attainments, as Paul tells us he did not.
Phi\. iii. 11., 12. Not says he; as t/LOug/z J hl/d already attained,(d1at
is, all he .desired) either were alreadiJ perfect, (personally pedect)
but lfolfow after, if that I may apprehend that (that perfections,
&<!.) jor u'hidz ] am app7'ehended of Christ Jesus. Brethrm, 1 count
not rnyself to have apprehended, (that is, all that is neces,ary for me
to apprebend, or all that is designed for me) but tllis one thing I do,
Jor,getting those th.ings which are behind, (that is, so far forgetting
pa!;t knowledge and experiences, as not to stop sbort with them, or
SUppOSl:' that lIothing more was nece:s~ary) and uachingforth unto
thl~l7gs which are bifore, I press 'towards the mark-viz. (as Peter
has it) growth in grace and knowlrdge; 2 Peter iii. 1S. or enduranc(:
tf) the end j Matt. xxiv. 13. and Mark xiii. 13. andfait/~fulnessunto
death. Hev. ii. 10. I conclude witb Peter's advice to all such persons-give diligence to make .your calling, and (thence) election sure,
(sure to yourselves) for if ye do these things (that is, if ye make
your calling and election sure, ye shall never fall, viz. never ruinously fall, or loose your salvation, called by Paul, a prize, in Phd.
jii. 14, attached to our high calling). Your's,
. Stone/lOuse, April 5,1828. A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
--000--

For the Gospel Magazine.
THE GODLY AND SEPARA'fE PEOPLE BY GOD'S ELECTION OF THEM
. IN ETERNITY, AND BY HIS EFFE~TUAL CI~EA'f:iON OF THEM 'IN
TIIIIE.

" But know that the Lord hath set apart him that is godly for bimselr."Psalm iv. 3.'

V ARIOUS are the terms used in scripture to set forth this important
truth, that in eternity, God did eject a portion of mankind, as
" vessels of his mercy," to Jive to his praise here, and to live with
him in glory hereafter. These persons are spoken of by St. Jude,
as "sariptified by God the Father," as the vessels of the temple, set
apart for sacred uses, were said to be " sanctified," so these persons
are spoken of as " sanctified," beca~$e set apart by God in eternity
~o be a people for his own use and glory. St. Peter speaks of them
as " elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father."~ Pet. i. 2. St. Paul speaks of them as "chosen in Christ before
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tht! found~tjon of the world, and predestinated to the adoption of
children." Erh. i. 4, 5. He speaks of them as " vessels of mercy
afore' preparcd unto glory." Hom. ix. 23. They are spoken of
a~ "ordained to eternal life." Acts xiii, 48. Our Lord himself
I'poke of them as " given to him by his Father." John xvii. 9.And the Psalmist, in the text, speaks of them as "~et ap?:rt," that
is; separated from others. who are ,called "the rest;" and it 'is an
amazing instance_ of gt'ace, tbat God should set some apart flom
others, 'seeing that they are in no wise better than others by nature.
Now in proof of thiS important doctrine, or eviaences of it, let
lis· see what havc been his dealings with men in difFerent periods of
the world. To begin with Abrabam.-The Lord pitched upon Abra..
ham to be the root and father of :it peculiar people in the world,
whom he desip,'lled to honor above all others in the world, and promised that in him all the families of the earth should be blessed ;r
Gen. xii. Land tbis was no other than a promise, that iCbrist the
Me'siah sho'l1id COrile {)f his posterity. But wbat was there in Abra~
ham that could hav..e moveu God thus to prefer him above the rest
of his kindren? He was not les" an idolater than others, and yet
the Lord singled him out, and caBed him alone, as he says by, his
prophet, "look unto Abraham your father, for I have called him
alone, and blessed him," ha. li. 2. And what course did it please
God to take with Abraham's seed 1 \Vhy, to take some of them
for his people, but not all-" in Isaac, said he, shall thy. seed be
called." Gell. xxi. 12. Thus, Isaac was taken and Ishlllaelleft;
and though Abraham's prayer was heard for Ishmael, so as to have
him blessed with outward things, yet as to the main thing, God
rejects him, and resolves to establish his c{)vem1llt with Isaac. .And
what course did it please the Lord to take with Isaac's children 1\Vhy, he says, " he loved .facob but bared Esau." Mal. i. J. And
it is \Vell to observe that this difference was put before the.vwere born
-yea, and entailed also upon their posterities, for.the descendants
of Esau are, " the people of his wrath against whom he hath indignation for ever;" Mal. i. 4. and of wllOm he sa.ys, that" when t~e'
whole earth rejoiceth, they shall be desolate," Ezek. xxxv. \4.---'
whereas, of the uescendonts of .Jacob, the Lord nath said that
he will bring them back to their own land, and plant them, and build
them assuredly, and do t.hem good with his whole heart. Jer. xxxi.
37. What were th~ Lord's dealings with the Israelites? Why, he
chose them in Abraham, four hundred years before he publicly
owned them, and when they came forth into the world, he said to
tbem, " ye shall be holy U I1to me, forI have severed you from other
people, that ye should be mine;" Levit. xx. 26. but not for any
good which (jod foresaw would be in them, for he knew tbat they
would deal treacherously and be transgressors from the womb, and
do evil from their youth ,up. 1sa. xlviii. Jer. xxxii.
.
And what were t-he Lord's dealings with individuals? Do they
give less evidence of electing grace 1 Look at David, the Lo.rd
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had provided himself a king over Israel among the sons of Jesse,
and he commanded Samuel to go and anoint him; but it must be
the one the Lord himself should name to him, for when Jesse had
caused his sons 10 pass before Samuel, he said unto Jesse, "the
'Lord hath not chosen tbetie,--Are here all thy children? And he
said, there r(~maineth yet the youngest, and behold be keepeth the
sheep; and Samuel said unto Jesse, send and fetch him, for we will
not sit down till he come hither; and he sent and brought him in:
now he was rucldy, and withal a beautiful countenllnce, and goodly
to look to, and the Lord said, arise, anoint him." 1 Sam. xvi. 10.
Ntlw let it be observed, that David was the youngest and meanest
of the family, and was scarcely reckoned one of it, for he was not
brought in with the rest, and was rather treated as a servant, for he
was at the time watching tbe sbeep; and yet without any martial
o,rprincely qualities. it was thi;? Lord's will that he should rule his
people and fight his battles" What were the Lord's dealings witll
Jeremiah? Why, the Lord orJ<lined him to be a prophet, and set
him over nations and kingdol\ls, and commissioned him to roo~ out
and pull down, to bnild and to plant; and this was all settled before
he was born ..Jer. i. 5 What were the Lord'sdealings with Paul?
Why, he commissioned him from heaven to be his p~eacher-gene.
raj among the Gentiles, " to bear his name before kings;" to ransack the devil's kingdom, and to turn the world upside down, and
this at the very time when he was persecuting his saints. But God's
election of a people for himself in eternity, is not only evidenced
by his dealings with natio!)s and indivjd\lals, but by the characters
. by which they are described in scripture. They are spoken of as
men of another race, and ktndred, and as springing from another
root. "We are of God, says the apostle, and tbewhole world lieth
in wickeonessj"l John v. 19. "hel.hatisofGod,saldChrist,tothe
unbelieving Jews, heareth God's words, ye therefore hear them not,
because ye,are riot of God." John vii. 47. The one party are said to
be "children of light;" the other of " the night ;" 1 Thess. v. 5.
the-one of God, and the other of the world; 1 John iv. 4,!S. the
one as from above, the other as from beneath; John vii. 23. They
are men spoken of as subject to another head-" we are thine (says·
th~ church to God) thou never bearest rule-over them;" rsa.lxiii.
19. "tbey arc not called by thy narne;" (jbid) all that the Father
, giveth me, said Christ, phalJ come to me ;" "my sheep hear my
voice, I lnl0w them, and they follow me ;" John x. They are
men spoken of as belonging to another world. "The good seed;
said Christ, are the childl~ell oftbe kingdom ;" Matt. xiii. and they
are distinguished from the children of the world, as a party, "accounted worthy to obtain the world to COlTIe;" Luke xx. 35. On
the same account, Judas is said to go to his own place, and the
elect into the kingdom prepared for them; Matt. xxv. 35. and let
it be remembered', that if the Lord had not thus ~eserved a remnant, no flesh had beel} saved, but the whole world would have
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been as Sod~m. Isa, i. 9. But this important doctrine of God's
election of 'a people for himself in eternity, may be further proved
from this, that as Christ was ordained to be a Saviour from the
foundation of the world, Prov. viii. it was expedient that it
should thus early be determined, how many, and who in particular should have salvation by him. He was not to die for himself,
'but for those for whom he became surety; he did not make his soul
an offerin~ for all, but for those only whom God had from ~the beginning chosen to salvation. 2 Thess. ii. 13. If it had not been so,
the desi~n of God in the death of Christ, could not have been se·
cured ; h~d thc'design been to purcllase salvation ·1'01' believers,
without ascertaining tbe persons that should believe, it would have
been pncertain whelher any would have been saved, because uncertain whether any wonld believe; if certain tbat some would believe,
this certainty must be decreed, for nothing future could be certain
otherwise: nnd if it was decreed t.hat some should believe. the persons who should do so, must have been decreed, for faith is the gift
of God, and could not be foreseen in any, but those to whom he
had decreed to give it.
'
And what is the ground of God's election of· a people for himself? Why, very different from t;Je man~er of men. Men commonly pitch upon tbose things which are best suited to tbeir works;
they will'not take a cross-grained,. knotty piece'?f timber, to make
a pillar of state; bu.t the Lord pitches upon sucb-the poor, the
base, the weak, the foolish things of the world; the worst of men,
the chief sinners, Paul and Manasseh, and Mary Magdalene. and a
thief ou the cross; and of these be is pleased to make lively images
of his Son, and pillars for the house of God, (pillars of state indeed)
wbereon to write his own name, to manifest thereby his sovereignty,
his holiness, wisdom, power, righteousness, and free-grace to eternity. The sovereignty of God cannot be regulaled by the will of
another, 'for that which regulates must be su pel'ior to that which
regulates it; and accordingly we find that" he will have mercy on
whom he will have mercy;" Rom. ix. 15. and that ,. he worketh
all things after the counsel of his own will;" Eph. i. 11. when the
wodJ had been drowned for their impenitency" the few that re·
mained were as bad as before; and those who ~hould come after.
the Lord foresaw would be the same, wit.h great justice then, be
might have said, "I will utterly cut them off, and be troubled with
them no more." But the Lord's thoughts are not as our thoughts,
nor his ways as our ways, for he SElid, ~'I will ndt curse the ground
allY more for man's sake."
In these days indeed, men wish to have things ordained otherwise; the sovereignty of God is made to bend to the will of man,
and the grace of God is put asiJe to make way for ~he works of
men •
• " Kno\V that the Lord hath set apart him that is godly for himself." The Arminians who never fail to mar and spoil every sweet
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scripture which, they touch, have been 'bllsY,wiih this text, al1d
from it teach, that if a man by an exertion of his own free-will or
by putting forth his own strength, will make himself godly, then
God will set apart that man for himself, thus making it appear that
God's election depends upon man's exertion, and consequently that
it is not of grace but of works.-But this strange conceit of the
Arminians is complet€·Iy at variance with what the apostle tells the
saints at Ephe:ms, " God, says he hath chosen us in Christ before
the foulldatlon of the world, that we should be holy, and without'
blame before him in love." Eph. i. 4. Yea, in eternity, GoJ set
apllrt a very small remnallt of mankind, Isa. i. 9. for hii1lSelf, and
as they in common with others, are .sinners by the Adam-fall transgression, in his own gO<Yd time, he calls them effectually by the
power of his grace :md Spirit from amongst men, to be
pecu.
liar people, and makes them holy by the implantation of a holy'
principle in them, which is their rneetness for the enjoyment of
himself in glory, and which inclines them to that which is holy,
and makes them averse to that which is evil,.
St. Palll speaks much in the same language to the saints at Thessalonica, "we are bound to give tllanks always to God for you,
brethren, beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning
cho,en you to salviltion, through sanctification of the Spirit, and,
belief of the truth." 2 Thess. ii. IS. In other words, the apostle
thanks God for his election of his brethren in eternity; and at the
set time decreed by him to shew them favors that he had planted a
principle of spiritual life in their souls, and of spiritual light in their
understandings; that he bad inclined their wills to his will, and had
settled their aflections on divine and spiritual things; and this is
called" sanctification of the Spirit, because effected by the Holy
Spirit." Yea, thisis the way in wbichGod would bave it, tbough it
is not the way in which proud man would have it. Having from
eternity designed that a remnant of mankind should live with him
in glory, he fits or qualifies them for the enjoyment of himself, by
making them godly here. And though "the Lord knoweth them
that are his," even while they are in their nature state-ungodly,
yet they cannot be known to others, till his change is wrought in
them: but then 'the \ secret comes out, for they bear that mark
which is not to be found in the subjects of Satan's kingdom-they
bear the image of- Christ instamped upon them; they stri ve to be'
holy, as he who has called them is holy in all manner of cOllverS:ltion; theil' conversation is in heaven, as it were bifore hand;' it is
the home of tbeir hearts, and thei[' thoughts dwell. upon it, because
it is a holy place, " and because there shall in no wise enter into
it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination,
or maketh a lie', but they which are written in the Lamb's book of
life." Rev. xxi. 27.
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To tlu Editors

if the Gospel jJfag azine.

REMARKS ON A LETTER OF MR. TRlGGS, BY R. H. CARNE.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

A FRIEND has just sent me the GosperMagazine for the present month, in
which myoId friend Arthur Triggs has reviewed my sermons on the Two
Covenants. I have no doubt it will amuse many a reader, as it has myself.
Nor should I have troubled you with a letter on the occasion, but for one
assertion made by him on the authority of some acquaintance of his in this
city :-" 1 submit to your readers the following assertions which proceeded
from his mouth, that caused the pank and conclusions concerning him. In
speaking on the law, he called it a figment-an imaginary monster-a bug~
bear-and as the Gentiles were ne~er ·under the law, the imputed obedience Qf
Christ to themu'as all afarce ! These sayings I have in white and-black."
Mr. Editor, I do not doubt the fact Of his having these sayings in white and
black; but I do declare, that· whoe~er wrot.e th~m clown as sayings of mine,
must be ,as white as a leper, and as black as the de,i!. There are some of his
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bosom friends in this city, whose most solemn asseverations I would not believe
upon oa01. And these in conjunction with himself, have done all in their
power to han'ass me jn the midst of my ministerial labours for some time past,
insomuch that [ was compelled, some months ago, to denounce him f1'Om the
pnlpit as a deliberate liar. Nay, and from the iHess also, in a postcript to
my preface, which was afterwards omitteu because it was considered that the
generality of readers of my sermons, not knowing anything of Arthur Triggs, or
of the circumstances connected with him, would be at a loss to understand the
drift of it. But I will now transcribe it for you, and dose with tne same.
" Postcript.- The author thought of nothing more certain, as the COlJsequence of {he publication of bis sermons, than what has followed them very
clos\:ly in their delivery from the pulpit-a great deal of clamour and opposi.
tion. But he did not expect that thf~ grand subject matter of them WOLlld be
so anticipated, as to be controverted pnblicly by anyone, prior to their issue
from the press, and tiJeir regular appearance before the world. However in
this he was defective in, point of calculation. Sonie of the family of Hagar in
this city, it seems, greatly pained by the higiJ tone of the filial language used
by the children ofSarah-the elect Ia:dy,and the free.woman-wbich language
of Canaan they themselves could not speak, 'hir~d a second Balaam from afar,
saying, 'Come, curse us Jacob; and come, defy Israel!' The mad prophet,
'who on this occasion obeyed the summons, the author w~ssolllewhat acquaiJ:lted
with before, as being a turbulent spirit, and as being as fraught with presumption as with ignorance. His llame is Arthur Triggs, a baptist minister o f ' (
Plymouth. Some years ago, he gave the auth'or, without any provocation
'whatsoever, but the evil spirit in hill1sclf~ a specimen of hissingular insolence;
and which he contrives to make the more conspicuous, by selecting for its
ground work the dark clouds of his own obscure, vapourish absurdities. On
his return from Exeter, h@ writes a IQng letter, dated April 8, but having in the
i>ostm~rk, April 19, addressed to some of his own elect, full of comluents on
the doctrines which appertain to Jerusalem wbich is above, and is free, and to
herfrcc-born children, and which are strange things in his esteem, he never
Jlaving met with anything of the sort in the deserts of Arabia. Having alluded
to ' the abrogation of tbe law,' and to ' tbe Gentiles not having been ever under
it,' he adds, ' my sister Bradford said, it was not. an essential error, yet I believe
it to he a damnable 01le I' N or is he unconscious of his own bitterness; and
therefore say~, 'if these remarks reach tbe ears of Mr. C. he will charge me
again with giving way to a "iolent spirit.' But Mr. C. has a much more serious
charge to bring agaillst this Ishmaelite, than that he is a wild man, namely,
than he is a deliberate falsifier! 'If God don't lceep him,' writes this Arthur
Triggs, ' he having took a step or two into Sabellianism, he walks soon into every
error, aud will be wrapt up in the doctrine of devils-denying our only Lol'd
God, and our Lord Jesus Christ. A second Mr. A. (or Arnold).' This lie
knew to be false. It is purely a falsehood of his own conceiving and uttering.
And having detected him in this, Mr. C. leaves him with his lie in hi5 right
hand, for as fer any further notice· of his letter, it is as full of folly as of scurrility. But Mr. C. will bid him and his a long farewell in his own language:
C And I cannot mince the matter to please no one.
I belieye that the .God of
.Jacob will frustrate the tokens of all liars, and make diviners mad, turn aJll
!
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such wise men backward, anu m~ke their knowledge foolishness, while all his
.children are taught of the Lord.'-Extract fl'or/! A. 1"8 epistle.",
.r remain, Mr. Editor. YOllr's, ill "the everlasting gm,pel,"
7, Pal'!.:Pluce, Exeter, Feb. 1, 1899.
R. H. CAHNE.
P. S.-ShIJuld an opportunity occur, Mr. Editor, I bope to sClld you a
copy of A. 1"5 letler, alluded to above; for although it ,may not much edify
your numerous readers, it may very possibly prove a fund of 110 small amuse.
ment to many of them, wbich at least is a desltkr:ltum ill thes~ dull days.

The Editors are desirous to rnake anI observation on the above
letter, with a particular- reference to Mr. Trig-gs. And here we
think this ge.ntleman must be convinced that what he deemed our
" dlib~rllllt.Y" in lIot inserting his epistle, accorded wi~b propriety,
by endeavouring to avoid Cl. contest; for,we were well aware,
it would occasion tile ball of discord to be thrown up, am! as we •
prognosticated," recrimination upon recrimination." The public
will now be able to judge how prudent we acteu, and no doubt must
blame us in being so ea,y ill giving up our prerogative of decision
to Mr. Triggs; but it is impossible in us to please all parties, unless
we suspend our own judgment.
~ooo--·--

NAOMI.

book of Ruth form a pro~jnent part in the historical writings
of scri pture, and con veys to the people of Gou, a proof of the Lord's
faithfulness towards them. Ir! viewing the portrclit herein drawn of
Naomi, by the Holy Ghost, we discover the effects of faith, to be
such, that it subdued killgdoins, wrought 1'if,hteouSII~sS, obtained
promises, qumclted the violence r;fjire, escaped the t:elgc of the s'ii)ord,
out o!wealwess''(JH:re made strong, waxed valiant in jight, lW'lIed la
./ligM the armies qfthe alzens. Heb. xi. 33, ::14-. And surely, in tbe
handing down to us tbe exploits of tl,es;;, noble warrior.>, there is a
gracious design'in so doing, that wc m~y beJollowa's o!t!U:IIl,WllO
thro!tghfaith and patience now inherit the pl'o'fnises; Beb. vi. 12.
but we shall cOllfim~ ourselves to tbe subject, as it is illustrated in
the character of Naomi. And before we enter upon the mere oytlines of tlte portrait (for it can be no morf,:llhan an outline) we must
set it down as a plain matter of fact) that like ~ll scripture, it is of
no private interpretation, but designed for the public benefit of the
whole churcb of God which is in Christ Jesus. Thus within the
history is enveloped the spiritual blessings,' which are ours, as lTjembers of the mystical body of Christ; and tbough short in itself, as a
history, yet being figurative of higher things, it embraces the whole
events of the church, fl'Om bel' fall if) Adalll, l;Intil her reco\'ery by
grace. Then as sin occasioned the loss of Eden, S9 the consequences'of that transgrcssioA, drove this family fr9Ill Bethlebem;
and in the Mahloll and Chilion thereof, ,ve are I ell to behold the
Vol. IV.-No: Ill.
R
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,icklless anJ consumption which run through the whole race, for
they are diseased from tlu crOWIJ qf tilt head /0 the sole of theJuot i
.wd without the rccovery by grace, mU:it cverlastingly remain incurabic: and from thi3 _r.;urce arise all the evils ~o whicl1 wc are daily
whjccled.
'tile waters of a. bitter cup r.pparcn~ly were given to Naomi, \I'ho
was finit called to leave the land of her n~tivity, and s(~journ among
.1, stral1ge people,
The loss of her husbaqd shall he accompanieJ
'.vith that of her two sons-so that, naturally speakillg, ,\ihe was
';tr~ppcd oraH; yet llnder these circumst,mces she was not alienated
[rOrIl ller OWIl people: 110 circumstance;;;, hO',l'cver painful, could
emove from her the beloved Bethlehem-it vras tl\\~re she had long
proved the goodness of Israel's'God, when under his care and pro~
'cction; she had indeed dwelt as one of his Naoll1i's-beautiful and
·)Ieasant; the~efore while in Moab, we behQld her ill it as an outcast;
')ul: not cast dJ, so also is it with the \Vhnle family-sickness and corurtioll are theirs by illheritallc~; subjected to famine, they becollle
h~ outc~sts of all ,~roulJd therp, ftnd though sc~ttered, .among all,
'ct th\!y dwell alone, alld are lIot re~'toned atilOl1;! the nalwlls, but ill
zhe accornplishmcJJt of the Lord's purpose, and agreeable to his
')romise they are dealt with-jor.{ willlake.you out tram a.mong tile
leathen, and gather .y(llt out from all countrits, and will bl"ing you
nto yow' own laml,: Ezek. l'xxvi. ~N. ,yta, 1 'llJill1'eJoice over them,
tp do them good, and 1 will plallt tI~em in this land assul"ed~y, 'llJith'/ll,'lJ
rl.hDI~ heart and my wllO/e soul. .lcr. xxxii 41. And what is thiS
more than thp Lord in the mal1lfestation of I;limself by tpe influenye
of his Spirit I He gives them to see, as in the in's~ance of Naomi,
the Lord visiting his people in giqing therq bread.
In prosecuting tbe sul)ject her :e us, I wOlJld enjoin it upon those
thu.t lIIay deign to read
I would llpaq l~yself while writing) to
~xercise a godly jealousy over th~ir own hearts, and eX,amine themselv~s; f~r unless we discover in the portrait here drawn of Naomi~
spmewhat of a resemblance t:J our own, we have as yet made but little
progress in the school of Christ ; and the profit derived from viewing
the same, must be in the spiritual benefit derived therefrom-he that
,S spiri!uaJjudgeth all things, ,yet he himself is fudged if no ~all;
i Cor. ii. 15. that is, we cannot be partakers of these tpings, and
rem~in ignorant of them, we shall therefore follow tl),e features as
~Jley are set before us in the \'Y0rd, and oc~asionally pause, as we
proceed in the hj~tory~ to make tbose observations the Lord the Spi..
fit shall be pleased to favour us with •
• No sooner doth the tidings of the Lord's visitation reach Naomi,
than all is put in motion for the retUrB to Bethlehem, though it be
but a little one among the thou$ands of Judah, yet out of it should hie
fame ~ho should be ruler over his people, and be tothem the bread
()f life, we can but admire the acting of this woman's fajth, in the instances before us. It was enough for her to hear the Lord hqd 'ql~itr:d
~is people, al~d it befarne her to participate in the same, anilike the
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poor blind man, who sat by the way sirlebeggillg, W;le.l Jesus called
him, cast away his g:mnentS, and followed him. My brother, if we
Sat down to look for any worthiness ill ourselves, when such tidings
j'cach us, we should never find them; faith has but one object to act·
llpon, and that i, [h" fulness of Christ, and riot th~ poverty of the
creature.
.
Naomi's being ill the country of Moab did not prevent her hear,
ing of the Lord's vi.;i(a:ion. Indeed where, and. under "'hat cIrCumstances arc the wbole family of the: Lord's Naomi, when th~
Lord's caJl re,\ches them, but these? ~ What parentage can we boast
of. ourjiJllier. being; an Amorite, and our motller aIlI-litlile? Ezek:
xvi. 3. Th~reby proving the stock is corrupt. Thus the whole
must be with the Lord, no! only in visiling his people, but in causing
them to hear anJ obey that visitation, and wllich he doth in the
Case of all his people. The Moab of this t:Vorld sh:all detain the
Lord's family no longer than the Lord design them to be a covat
to them ji'oln the spoiler; and when the awakening-s df grace itl the,
heart shall t<-ike placc they shall be brought to sing in the' h::igths
of ,3ioll, and shall }tow together to the Efoodness l?f the LOI'dfor wheat,
and /'0,. wine, and/i>r 011, and for the .YOllllg of thejIock, and C!l the
held, and their soil shall bl~ as a watered garden. Jer. xxxi. 12.
We pass over many beauties in the affectionate address ,of this
woman to her two oUllgliters-in-law. It is Impossible that it can
he equalized, as it tends to shew, that where grace is implanted in
the heart, it throws a lustre upon every act the individual is called'
to perform, and stamps a dignity upon the character in whatever
station it is filled by them among men; to this the apostle's exhortation is directed, when he admonished the church, to let their
.~pe~ch be seasohed with sa!,t. And in this instance, of Orpah ami,
Ruth, we behold the I'll I filment of ancient prophecy-God shall
enlarge (or persuade) Japheth, and he slutll dwell in the tent~
Slum. Gen. ix.. 17. Without the eril'ugement by God, all would
be found .to kiss arjll return, as did Orpa:h, while with this there
shall be a cleaving to the Lord, and to his family, withfull purpose

'!/

of heart.
,There is a beautiful feature in the history, in the relation given
of her entering Bethlehem, which prove, that Naol1li had learnt
mnch in the Lord's school, and was not ignorant of hirri \vho had
instructed her to profit. Isa. xlviii. J 7. All the city ~as moved ilt
her return, and the enquiries went forth-Is tlti:~\ Naomi? CaLL me
not N,wmi, says sh(~, but kJara (i'-'od why this transposition i) for
the .IJl'nuf!Ii~1J lJath dcatt ver:!! bitll:r~y 'lI.,ith me. J am ne)t aW,ire of
my being wrong, when considering this to have arn"e from tbe
teachings of God, therefE'Jre amIdst all that !i.he was exercised with,
while i(~ the land of Moab, and now brought fresh inw her mind
by her own people, she had found that the whole wildcTl1C'&s \V~S
but one scene of bitterness, and its inhabitants a cOlppany of
Mara's; and feeling this under the hUdlbling~ of grace, she chided
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them, by reminding them what she now was, and who had done it ~

-1 wellt ou/full, and the LOTd Izath brought me home again empty.
Onc of the greatest blessings to a child of God, whil'c under a'ny
of the exercises of this time~state, is to feel the r,ord's presence with
us, and to be erlabled t.o trace the whole takin~ place under his
sovereign will-yea, himself standin~ by to regulate the whole;
and in the love of his heart towards us, in faithfulness will not suffer
lis to be tempted above that we are able to bear; and uldess you are
led under similar circumsta.nees to do as Nao~l)i did, you have
made but little progress under Di\ine leaching, for be ass~lred, thet
more we are taught to feel the bitterness of this worlJ, the more
earnest shall we be to eome Ollt of it; and while subject to its fosses
and crosses, we are as a ves;;el pour~d out and emptJed,--yet as the
way the Lord is leading LIS in, we shall rejoice in that mercy, which
is bringing us home to receive out of that fulness which the Lord
has provided for all his Naomi's.
In the sovereignty of him who rwrketh all things after the eoun·
cll if his own relill. Epb. i, J I. A pause bas been made in prosecuting the history of Naami, by calli(lg the writer ilside to feel experimentally by his own circumstances, what hers were tfnder the
hereaving di~pensalion t hat she had been visited with, How true is
it \hat the Lord's rC't~y is in tire sea, and his paths in tIlt' grt'at waters,
yea Ilis/ovtStfpS art not Imo,oll. Psa, lxxvii, 19, Yet all his under.
takings are in covenant )O\'e to his beloved family, then-fore, while
like her who is before ll' in this history, the vacancy made, and the
desolation feit, indicate our Mara :o;tate, may grace be in exercise to discover it to he with our God, who Il,fls graciollsly purposed
all thing-s for the church's sake; 2 Cor, iv. 15, And alllidst all the
devastation the good woman had been exercised with, she still had
a near kinsman, a mighty 171(1'1/. o(wealth, of thtfamily '!! EHnulec!l,
and his name ,vas Bocz, 0 what 11 blessedne,s! Neither earth, nor
all the dying circumstances which ,urround us, can remove bim.
No! JC:SllS our Almighty Boaz, stilllivcs to bless his family, and
1S ablr to mulee alL grufe abound tou'ard us, that we might IzaT'e all
sz1Jicieucy in all tllings, Amidst all, and through all, he will both
guide and bring his Naomi, for she is his pleasant one,
"re pass ov"r the great beauty of the history in reference to the
, ],indness of this nf-ar kinsman to the Moabitish damsel, as the subject is before us in the writing of my neighbour Ebenezer; but one
feature must not be lost sight of, and that is the blessed view her
mother-in-law had M the Lord's hand being in the whole-Messed
he he 11 tile Lord, who hath not lejt of! IllS ki1ldness to the liv£ng, and
to the dtad, chap. ii. 20, And upon this ground she goes forth in
her instruction to H:uth, and thereby teaches dle church of Christ,
the blessedne,s of being onc with him, who is the brother oonrjl,il'
ad'versify, and thefriend that /oveth at all times. It need not be
observed to the spiritual read(~rs of t)le Gospel Magazine, that the
whole history in its true import is spiritual, and the things therein
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related will continually take'Rlace in the church, as long as it continues in its time· state. The daughter of M~ab at the feet of 13oaz,
is most beautIfully illustroted in the days of our Lord Jesus, when
in the house of Simoll, the pharisee, the poor woman washed hisfeet.
with her tears, ancl7~iped them with the hair cif her head. Luke vii.
36 to the end.
Thus NaolOi felt assured it was well for her daugh'ter to sit still,
for the man woulJ not rest until he had finished tbe thing. chap. iii.
18. So our most glorious Christ rested not until he had accomplished the purpose of salvation, in tlnisbing transgression, and
making an enq of sin, by whicl~ he has performed the part of a near
kinsman untO all his Ruth's <I1Jd Naomi's--yea, the only kinsman,
for all others must anu would have marred the inheritance. And I
while the anclent Israelites confirmed their contracts, by the pluckillg off the shoe, our precious Christ ha, confirmeo his covenant
engagement with the Father for his church, by giving his back to the
srnaeTS, and his cheek~ to them that plucked qjf the hair, Isa. 1. 6.
thereby shewing, thal in all things he should ha.ve the pre-eminence.
And let it not be overlooked, nor passed hastily by with the Lord's
people; but let them bear witness this day that 'If the hand 0/
Naomi, our Almighty Boaz, hath bought aLL tltat was Elimelech's,
and all tltat 1vas Chilzons, and Alaltlons. The whole of our sicknesses
ar1tl corruptions to which our poor nature is subjected he IJath taken
.for. In all oW' afflictions he was aiflided, who his own self ha1"C our
sins in his own body Ort the tree, Isa. lxiii. 9. 1 Pet. ii. 24. and who
by the marrying of our poor nature, hath purchased it unto himself
for a glorious body, and begot them again to an inlterital1a incorruptible, undefiled, and that laddh not away.
What shall we say in closing the sweet history before us, if spiritually led to see its blessedness, ~hall we not in running over the
history of our own eventful pilgrimage, do as the women of Bethlehem did with Naomi, forget the thing$ which are behind, and pless
forward towards tbe pti£e, btessing tlte Lord who hatk not left 1/S this
day without a kinsman whose mune is famous in .Is1'ael. To ~lIm,
amidst the vicissitudes which follow each other in this state of
things, may we go; and as through grace it bath b'een said of uS 7
may the Lord's thomands be yet brought forth with the triumphant
language-there is a son born to Naollli.
.

Cltatterz"s, Oct. I, 1821:$.

A STRIPLING.
--000--

To

~he

Editor of,tlLC Gospel Magf/zine.

AN ELUC1D·ATION OF A SCR1PTURAL l'ASSAGE.

MR. EDITOR,

.

"

As our brother •• Onesimus," have laid before your correspondents
a passage of Divine writ for elucidation. Anu as he believes, that
" great and learned men are llOt always wise," he will not reject a
;

,

...

'
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few lines thercol1 by one of the least of Cnrist's flock, especially
as he informs 1'011, " a few friends will be glad to read Sllch humble
ideas" its ought to aCtUate every servant of Jesus who attempts to
write for his glory, and Zion's edification.
I rejoice to 1111d him on friendly terms with the'name'S of" Haw.
ler and Huntington," for though evidently th, re existed a wide
difference 1,)t'twet'lJ tl,em, as to acquired embellishments, i1lOse spiritual champions drew ali their strength from the same source,F<)uipped in the armour of Divine invincibility, they went forth
into the field of COIHest, aga;IJ'it their Master's foes, in his name,
and under his banner, they'foi.lght valiantly, and con'juered through
r the blood of the Lamb, and are now singi ng 1l1t' lod iously bef'ore the
tHrone of our Three·Onc .lehovah. With such hUfllldlng considerations to believe, Mt'. Editor, that your poor corre.pondent has
the same right and title to lay hold of eternal life, through Jesus
the blessed author of all glory and praise, venture to give his
thoughts on the portion recorded in ha. xl. 20 "He tll'll is so
impoverisl,eJ that he hath no oblation, chooseth a trt'e that will not
rot, he seekelh unFo him a cunding workman, to prepare a graven
image that shall lIut be moved. '
The prophet {,aiah had been setting forth the vanity of idols.
anO idol worshippt'rs, which all natural men follow after to the
present morllcnt, uncleI' the specious delusion of devotional right.At this practice, God found Abraham, with all the seed of promise,
H going about to e,tabhsh a righteousness of their own, being
ignorant of God," and bis law, and at enmity against the true worsllip of Jehovah." who is a Spirit, ancl who declares, such as worship
him~ mnst do it in spirit and in truth." Awful considerations'to
all who are fuuncl enemies to God and his Christ, these will have
their portion ill the lake at' eteriJal wrath, but to me it appears evidently clear from an internal acquaintance of the Spirit's influence
llpon iny own soul, that every sensible, sinner who is so impoverished, that has no oblation to bJing-no sacrifice to ofler that' can
be acceptablt to an infinitely holy God, or adequate to tbe demands
of Divine justice, who stands ready lO strike the dreadful blow) but
for the interposition of mercy, which opens a channel to roll in for
the criminals pardon, that instant he is directed to Christ the tree
of lite, whose virtues alune can remove the rankling venom of sin
and wrath, under the condemnation of God's holy law, and hence
the man of, God " Kent," sweetly sings,
" Jesus, a name to sinners deal',
Thy fruit b,)w rich, thy leaves how fair,
I'll make my only boast 01 thee,
For thuu Ul't life's fail' he\lling tree,"

o

how precious to tbe sin, bitten, to the sin.conden'lned, to the
sin-ruined soul, is this Plant of Renown. 1'his is thy Saviour, 0
thou poor worm Jacob, whom God said not unto H seek 'ye me in
"ain." It was for thee this tree was cut_down, but never saw cdr·

n
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ruption. This is the tree that cannot rot, Thou choose~h him
because he hath first chosen thee in ancient covenant love-in
that rc]atlOn thot! stood with him frOIll eternity And the belovec\
.John declares (and oqr souls echoes to tbe etlltr~njllg lays) " we 10v'e
him becatbe he has lirst loved us." This drawing pow(~r of Divine ,
love, works sweetly on our wills, in rich m,tlld:estation; and as
branclll's united to this li\'illg' tree, we must" brir1g forth fruit to
bis glory." The lively hope of the gospel of peace in believing,
enables us to kIlOW, t!lat wht'n we, as chosen trees, are cut down,
we sh'1il " sprout agalll"~the sap and streugth of that spiritnal
tree, whieh is in the paradise above, lUUSt give life to alllhe family.
Our .Jesus says," beeausl' 1 Jive, ye shall live also." \Vhata change
does grace make, under the hurnb11l1g properties of spiritual poverty.
~ay ye poor self-empt·ed sinners, who were ran deep in debt to the
ftlllount of ten tholhand talents, and h~J got naugllt to pay, what
was 'yo~lr r"dings when you were forgave the wbole sum? Did
you not" rejoice in the Lord your righteousness? and make ajoyful noise unto the God of your salvation?" 0 what a tree ~s Christ
to give life in regeneratiulJ-secondly, to carry on his worktlll1'dly, to heal all Qur backsliditlgs-and at death to crown our
departure with succcs".
The latter part of the verse, appears to run consonant with the
11rst.-" He seeketh unto him a cunning workman, 10 prepare a
graven image, that shall not be mo~·ed." 'rbe saillt of God, IJot
satisfied with any other testi.mony than what the Spirit impart,s,
seeJ<s an immoveable confidence, under the engravillg properties of
assurance, from day to day, least he should be moved. It is the
blessed work and office of the Eternal Agent, to take of the things
pf Christ, and reveal thelll to the believer. And it is also the
Christian's privilege to be seeking his continual aid, for the building
up and establishing of his faith in the LorJ. All the deliverances
which the people of God experience, are wrought by this likilful
\forkman, and the evidences left upon our hearts demonstrate frooh
anxiety to prove the will of our Saviour at his gracious footstool.
Now" if ithe foundation (of our hope) could be removed, what
would the righteous do ?" Blessed be our God this can never be,
because Jehovah is that imlllOveable foundation himse,lf, upon·
wpich every vessel of mercy shall safely ride out the s~orm, apd at
last t:nter the haven of eternal peace.
Well might ., Watts"
exclaim,
'
" How oft llas sin and Satan strove
To re,~ld my soul fro~l thee my G()~ j "

l,al)guage ~hich every beaven-bound tl'avel~er can readily ildopt;
finding cause to. rejoice, that tjhe Lord "~ill work, and~\09~ .haV
hiqder." q,ttf ever adorable Jesus is God apd m,an jI?\t~o Qat\,lres,
bU,t c;>ne Pyr.~o,\l-his il.rm we rely ,on-hili] grac~ wle V~st i,Q. So
did the "ritel· ~o the ~ebfeY( ~Rur,cl], ~vho .~p;ea'i,ng Iqf mm as ,~he
Son of God, declareA him to qe " th,e bri'ghtne,s1i o,f hi.m (t:h,e F~tper)
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and express image 'of his Person, 'upholding all things by the word
of hiOi power, who when he bad purged our SillS, sat down on the
right hand of the Majesty 011 high." The word of God also saitb,
" our God is passed into the beaven~." This is my object of adoration-Very God, and very man. 1n him every type was fulfilled
-in him every ob1ation 'gained acceptance. 0 glorious contri_
vance! Man saved-a rebel as black as hell justified. '
Thus, Mr. Editor, I hope ever to exalt him upon my affections,
as the first and last in every note. 1\IH1 you poor children of promise, wbo cnnuot ,~t all times take your narp from off the willow,
with whom ., the treacherous ,dealers have dealt very trear:berousIy;" oe not discomforted, seeking unto Jesus you can never he
moveu. H()pin~ these few thougbts may prove useful tosuch, and
to mv brot.her Onesimus, is cO\1sistent with the will of Jcbovab,'so
pray~, Mr. Editor,your's in the gospel,
Essex, ~fi'eb. 15 J 182::1.
.
J. G.
--000--

liar tlte Gospel

~lIJ(/gazinc.

A REQUEST.

MR. EOITOR,

, TUB Evangelist Mark, chap, xi v.' 51, 53. mentions the ca~e of a

certain young man, who followed Chri:.t on the night in which he
was apprehended, having a linen cloth cast about his naked body;
aDd the young men laid hold on him; and he left t.he linen cloth,
amI fled from tbem naked. If either of your correspondents will
give the meallin~ of the Holy Ghost in' the above passage, it will
oblige, Sir, your's sincerely,
,
J,m,uar!/, 1829.
TYRO.
- .- 0 0 0 - -

To the Edl'tors C!f the Gospel ,Magazine.
'fHE FULNESS OF GRACE TREASUUED UP IN CHRIST.
TO A llAPTIST MINISTER.
M.f.SSRS. EDITORS,
THE Lord in his all-wise providence, having cast my

A LETTER

lot in this
Christ-despising and God-dishonouring town, altbough it is filled
with professors, such as Arminians, Socinians, and mongrel Calvinists~ who having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof,
from such I am commanded to turn away, as one whom the Lord
in infinite love and mercy, had, previous to my coming here,
taught me the knowledge of myself, as a miserable sinner, and of
his own will and sovereign pleasure, had brought me up out of the
horrible pit and miry clay of my natural and contracted sinful, and
consequently, condemned state, in which I was involved, and placed
my feet upon the rock (Christ), against which the gates of helf can
never prevail. ,Being taught that in myself I am an empty vessel,
I am led to know in some measure, that in Jesus, the glorious Head
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anu S~rety of his church, dwells all the riches of grace and of
glory; and which according to the tenor of the covenant, entered
into by the Holy and ever blessed Trinity, are secured to all the
redeemed and cho,ell people of Gbd, of whom it is said, for ye
know the grace of our Lord JeslIs Christ, who though he was riell
for your sakes h,~ became poor that through his poverty 'ye might
be Illade rich. Ami our adorable Je,lls addressing the Father just
before he snfIered, and paid the Jaw all its demands, he requiredyea demanded, tbat all whom the Father had given hillt, should be
where he was that they might behold his glory. Yea, and more
·than this j for it is possible to know and see all object, and yet have
no enjoj ment thereof: such is the case with fal.e teachers, and
fabe professors (witness}e men· made preachers to this, in one of
your own school ill ancient days)-" I shall see him but not now,
I shall behold him but not nigh." Herein the false prophet acted
in character; and if the Loru.'s people were morc alive to their privileges, tbey would easily detect the Ualaams who venture to curse
the Lord'B brad in the present day; but these dreamers knolV not
the Lord, consequently desire not his glory; butit is the undoubted privilege of GoJ's dear children la enter iuto th,! joy of their
Lord; they not only see by f<lith his glory, but they enjoy it" and the glory which thou gavest me I have given them:" John
x vii. 22. which glory here described, is the glory of Christ's·media.
torialcapacity; for ns God, his glory cannot be communicated to
any. No created being could ever behold tbe insupportable blaze
of Jehovah. We find that Moses desired to see it, but the Lord
told him that no man could see bis face aud live; but there was a
rock at hand, into the clefts of which be placed Moses, while he
passed by, and proclaimed his justice and his grace. Happy, truly
happy is that soul, who halh thus found a shelter in the clefts of
the Rock of Ages.
Rock of Ages. cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee;
Let the wat!"r, and the blood
From thy wounded side that now'd,
Be of sin the double "ureClealJse me of its guilt and power.

Our blessed Lord in the days of his tabernacling in the flesh'
testified, that no man bath seen God at an y time. The only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father he hath dec.lared.
Upon the Person of Jesus, the God--man is laid all the glory of his
Father's house. vVherefore the apostle in holy tapture, in bis first
chapter to the Ephesians, 1-14. says, in him the church is blessed
with all spiritual blessings- in him chosen before tile foundation of
the world-by bim predestinated to the adoption of children to
himself. And the result of all tbls is to the praise of his glory,. The
glory of God in tbe face of Jesus Christ) is that which the church
Vol. IV.-No. Ill.
S
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will enjoy in

heaven forever and ever; as it is, the glory in the
manhood of Christ, eJman!J.ting frorn his Godhead, for through him
we have access to the Father, for he is the head over all things to
the church, which is his body-the fulness of him which filleth all
in aB. And whatever the church enjoys, or can enjoy, in a time,
or an eternal state, is in and through her livin!.; head. Theapostle
says, referring to the transfiguration on the Mount,-" We beheld
his glory, the glory as of the only b~gotten of the Father, full of
grace and truth. And out of his fulness have we received, and
grace for grace.
"Ah.! how unlike the complex works of man
Is heaven's artless, unincumbered plan."

In which the designs of the Eternal Three'are plainly revealed,
The mysteries of everlasting love break forth like the meridian sun.
Jesus is thecemrein which all the perfections of .lehovah meet-fOl' it
hath pleased the Father that in him should all fulness dwell. And
having made peace through the blood of his cross, by him to recon.
'ciJe all things unto himself-by him, I say, whether they be
fhings in earth, or things in heaven. And you that were sometime
, alienated, and enemies in your minds by WiCked works; yet now
hath he reconciled--And how 2 Why in the body of his flesb,
through death, the death of the cross :-" This then-is my hope,
and God forbid that I should glory, save in the cress of our Lord
.Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto
the world."
, ,
Pardon my freedom in the foregoing remarks, as my object was
to fay before you the following letter, which I attempted to write,
and send to one, from whom, according to his profession, might be
expected the true gospel, (a particular Baptist minister) and for
whi,ch 1 have been condemned; and 1 have no doubt bot it is thought
a curse of the greatest magnitude, to question the calling of a
mi nister; but if it can be proved, that they tell only what they
have ch-earned, and do not preach a free, full, and l1nislltld salvation" their authority is questionable. And the chnrch of God
is warned against these men-made preachers. 2 Pet ii. 1-3.1 John iv. 1-=-3. These remarks might cause thesqueamis,h professor, and false teachers of the day, to send forth their arrows, even
'bitter words, against tire writer, who' is constrained to exclaim,Truth is fal1en in our streets, and the offence of the cross ceased!

To Mr. IIumplu:y, B;lptist 'L11iniste1', Cullo71lpton.
, " ON hearillg you, last Lord's day morning, speak from Dan.
x. 8~ I was sorry to find from what was advanced, that you
had either slightly glanced at the subject, or was but little acquaint.
,ed with that experimental godliness, lwhich Daniel enjoyed in no'
,~m<\ll degree,
: Jt is very lamentab~e to find the preaching of the day too gene~
rally tends to bring the children of God into bondage, rather than

'\
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:into t.he g'lorious liberty of the sons of God. Instead of comforting
and building up believers on their most holy faith, stumbling blocks
are thrown in their way)o the kingdom :-" and ye make those
-sad whom the Lord hath not made sad." And they are c\lnstrained
to say,-" they have taken a'Hay my Lord. and I know not where
they have laid him." It is a Cl\USe of sorrow to an enlightened
mind to hear the proper Isense of scripture mutilated, as it keeps
the enquirer after truth i~norai)t of what is the real meaning of the
word, whilst the cal'llal professor rejoiceli to find the scripture no
higher than his own standard.
,
"What ~uthority you have in asserting that the prophet Daniel
was so agitated in his body, and so clreadfullyfrightened and distotted, as would have fri~btened anyone to behold him, I cannot
tell. Such was the explanation you gave, relative to his feelings
under the vision. We could have expected nothing lells from a
natural man, who is utterly a stranger to spiritual things; be would
no doubt have given such a carnal representation of the subject.It appears, however, to me, very different. Can yOll prove in one
instance from scripture, in any of the Divine manifestations of God
to his people, that they were terrifiod, frightened, and distorted
thereat r Certainly not. The object which presented himself to.
the prophet, in vision" bears no such terror in his person as you
represent, but the description gi\Teo of him in such striking
figures, is full of majesty; and eaeh figure (00 doubt) when opened
and applied by the Holy Spirit, has a sweet allusion to some official
capacity of the adorable Redeemer-for instance, his being clothed
in linen refers to his priestl y office, in whicp capacity the prophet
saw him, as an High Priest, touched with the feelings of our infir_
mitiei-yea, he beheld in the Person of Je~us, that sacrifice which
hath forever put away sin; the prophet saw further his penonal
interest in the covenant of grace. And who can describe the holy
joy and heavenly peace, which flowed into hi~ soul, whilst he beheld
a bleeding- Saviour, slain, or fore-ordained-a Lamb slain before the
foundation of the world?
"The figure further represents his dignity as the Prince of Peace
-for he is exalted a prince and a Saviour, to give repentance unto
Israel, and remission of sins. And bei[lg girded with a golden
girdle, shews his readiness to descend in messages of love to his
church, and the intensity of bis desire to accomplish the salvation
of his people-he was girded and fully set upon the work of Qur
salvation ere time began. Prov. viii. 22-31. Wherefore he
appeared in various manifestations to his people, as the messenger
of, the covenant-tbe covenant of peace which was between them,
both to comfort their minds in their tribulations, or strengthen
t~em for further revelations of the Divine will, that they might
'communicate the message to whom he sent them. Dan. x. 11.'-:'
" And he said unto me, 0 Daniel, a man greatly beloved, under.

"
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stand the words that It speak' unto thee." yer Z!, " But I will
~hew thee tbat which ,is qoted in the SpiptUl'lt of truth.':
"Well then, there,appears nothing \errific 'in the vision of D:tniel,
so as to distort his body, or frighten a bystander: No, r~tht'r the
.contrary. A vision" or faith's view of Christ, silences tbe fears of
the saint, and fills the soul with .ioy unspeakable and full of ~Iory.
~t is true indeed, when the Lord has favored any of his dear people
with his presence, the deepest sense of their unworthiness has
filled'their souls, as in the present case; and it has been, and is
the ca'e with all wllo have felt the plague of their hearts. Look
/it' Isaiah vi. 5. who said-" Woe is me, for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips; for mine eyes have seen the
Ripg, the Lord of Hosts." It is a sense of sin, which hath sepa;
rated God and the soul, which terrifies tbe awakened mind, as
Jwas the ca.c with l,aiah; it is light that discovers darkness; and a
sight of Christ crucified (by faith) tends to humble the sinner, for the
genuine tear of repentance Hows from the cross of ,Christ. And it
,appears clear to me, that the Holy Ghost intends here 1n the expe.
rience of paniel, to set fortb that poverty of spirit, which a poor
Sll1ner feels VI hen sitting beneath the cross of Christ, when bis love
i/ii shed abroad in the beart. Matt. v. 3. The comeliness alluded to
implies what a sinner fancies be is possessed of without Christ, viz.
,self ~nd self~righteousness-a SI) pposed meetness for Cbrist -the
,pride of the heart, which can not receive Christ as a complete Saviour,
fis my wisdom, righteousness, sanctific'atiou and redempt,ion, Such
a comeliness we' are all, more or less, the subjects of. But Christ is
set as a reBner to p_urify the house of Levi, and the sons of J udab.
an <;I' his own arm brougbt salvation unto him-he stood alone
in accomplishing our sa!v,ation, and he will have all the RIOl'y-we
~ere lost, he came to seek and save the lost. And in tl1e tramlall9!1 of his pdople out of the kingdom of darkness, into his own
ik;ngdom, be oftep finds how apt we are to think something: of ourselves, 'which he bye and bye will strip us of, teaching: us that we
are miserable, poor, and blind, and naked, thus turning our comc~
Jiness into corroption.
" Sir, I do not presume to criticise, but I cannot bear to hear
~uch an explanation of the passage alluded to without defending
it. If any man speak, let him ,speak as the oracles of God. He,
that hath my word let him speak my word faithfully. What is the
,chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord. I pray, if it is the will 'of God,
tpat you mig~lt be kept from delivering such weak observations 011
his blessed word, that the enemies of truth might' not blaspheme,
.and his people not discouraged. You will do well in comparing
spiritual things with spiritual; for the sword of the Spirit only wiIJ
sel;ve in your attacks on Satan's kingdom. The weapolls of our
warfare are not carnal but spiritual,.-mighty, to the pulling down
of strong holds."

Cullompton, ])ee. 1828.

T. S. J.
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IQstead of cutting up the highway, and taking out the stones,
this b'lind guide lets them remain. I heard him vocifer:lte on ano·
ther occasion ,-" Justification! Justification! we know that a sinner is juslfiied; the word of God says so; but ~e will not inquire
how." This assertion carries its own comment, and ,is a strong
proof, that Christ crucified is of little moment 'to him. To his own
master I Jeav,e him.,.-l never intend. to hear him agaim. He has
prea<.:hed h,ere twenty years. Mr. Editor, :your's in Christ Jesns"
(_
,.
T. S, lSAAC.
- - - 0 0 0 - ·- - -

,"

Fvr the Gospel Magazine. ,\
TilE CHRISTIAN J\1JSER.

WHBN we can discern th~ hour ofthe,day by the sun-dial, we 1(no,w
dlat the sun shines; 'and when Jesus, the Sun of Ilighteousness,
;;;hines upon the poor sinner) ibis tongue, Jike an index, wilLtell,how,
it ,is wi t,h his heart: "where his treasure is, ~here will,his' heart be
also:" and upon what the ,heart lis dwelling, about that tbe tongue
will tbemoving. X es, tbe "C~rfistian miser," will repeatedly speak
.of··vhe love of Christ-the w.ork of Christ-the blood of Christ-and
the salvation of Christ. These are all·his bope, and all his desire.
Reader, Is it so with you?
The earthly miser lov;es to ,count over his precious gold, and the
heavenly miser ddigbts to revi<.;w tbe "exceedit1g great aod precious PROMISES," maGe over 10 him in the word or God. These
delightful promises, amicj the rising storms which continually assail
him, afford a world of consolation, and an ocean of support. Nor is
,the comfort thus imparted to hllJ~ ,like a summer shower-violent
and transient'; on the contrar~, it proceeds li·ke ,a never-ceasing
stream, from an ever-Bowinl!; (oun,tain. Blesst?d be God! the en,gagements of Jehovahare like .himself-eternally tbe same. Our
embankments of tribulation, agitation, and variation, may momen.
tarily impede tbe comfor.ts arising from the promises of Jesus, but
the strong current of Divine love will ultimately break them ,all
down, and fiU the trembling miser with p\'=ace and joy in believing.
It is said of a Spanish ambassador, that when he saw the much
famed treasury of St. Mark, in Venice, he reached for its bottom,
and having' found it; in triumph exclaimed, "My king's treasures
in the mines of Mexico and Peru, far exceed your's: his are bottomless; your's are' not." The Christian in truth of expression,
can far exceed the ambassador's assertion. Indeed, the, go\deIt
mines of salvation possessed by ,KING JESUS, strikes all expression
dumb! This God·exaJting, sin-debasing, soul-saving mine, reaches
over the whole moral atmosph,ere. It incarcerates every sin, in,'C:1udes every joy, and ,fills ,rhe heaiot of every chosen vessel. JQh ~
how blessed to be interested in this soul-enriching mine'! "Here is
'spiritual sunshine, for God's 'beclouded 'people
'!')'Here
lis' Ita ~ove4
,r
,I
.",
,
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reign remedy for Jesu's afflicted friends! 0 ye bumble lovers of,
the despised Saviour-here, here, is a cure for every malady but
one.. What is tbat? Old age. But even to old age will he carry
you. Yea, when 'you are bending under Time s burthen, Jesus is a
stair to support you-a friend to comfort you-and a guide to direct
you. But
As the mi~er values himself upon his stor~, so does ,the Christian
l~J)On Christ.
Hence the" Cluistian miser" thus in soliloquy
speaks. ", Is Jesus righteous? So am I; for his righteousness is
imputed to me, as though it were my own. "Jesus is made of
God unto me, Ti,ghteousness." [5 Jesus entitled to heaven? So
am I. How? By virtue of God's oath, Christ's blood, and the
Holy Spirit's,engagement. It was upon the foundation of these
truths tbat the Redeemer decJared-" My she~p (not Satan'::; goats)
hear my voice; and I know them, and tbey follow me; and I give
unto them eternal life, and they shall NEVEjt perish, neither ,shall
any pluck them out of my hand." John x. 27, 28. Conwling
truth to God's spiritual misers! But enquires the doubting,
tempted, buffeted Christian, "Can the glorious salvation of the
Redeemer belong to such an ungr-atiful unttJorthy wretch as I ?"Yes, for you, even for you,is this rich mercy reserved. "But my
sins are of such an alarming nature, of such a horrible hue! From
their odious aspect, and deep complexion, I fear my tears are
offensive in the pure eye of God-my prayers abominable in his ear
-and my groans provoking to bis heart." I tell you, pity is now
yearning in the .heart of Jesus for you. To redeem your miserable
soul from death, he endured unknown agonies, thundering storms,
and vindictive wrath. You have broken God"s holy Jaw, and for so
doing desen'c to die. .Tesus bath fulfilled it for you, aod suffered
in your stead. He took your sins, and you take his righteousness.
He died for you, and you live through him. F.ternal praises to
our redeeming God! ,So says every " Christian miser." ~o
says,

Southsea, Jan.7, 182Sl.

, T . C.

Literary Intelligence.
Just Publisbed, a New Edition of "The Daughter of SiOll, in Spiritual
Travail ;" by the late W. W. Home.
Also, a New Edition of" The Love of God," By the late W. W. Horne.
'NEW EDITIONS OF TOPLADY.
1. Course of Prayer for each Day in the Week; Morning and Evening, with

;Meditations and Poetry.
2. Contemplation. on the Sufferings, Death and Resurrection of Christ and
his People; with &everal Poetical Pieces from the Original M.S.i.-Row.
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~o ,Q!.
HYMN.
Leviticus xvi. 7,10.

i" the Jewish ritee doth shine
B(-:ams or go~p\tl truth di\'ine;
G racious le~suns they were taught,
By the goats which Aaron brought.
o ne must ail a victim die,
no into the desartlly.

o

As the g",t was counted dean,
So was Jesus free from sin;

Yet did he our narurt' WCJ.f,
Like to sinful flesh appear.
Died our awful debt to payRising-b~ar our sins away.
Would we Jook ,;t sin indeed,
Come. behold a Saviour bleed,
See him sweat great drops of blood,
While he beals the weighty load.
Come, my soul, his love record,
Fly unto lhy dying Lord.
Here my hope be ever laid,
Christ hath lull atonement made.
btreams of mercy like a flood
Flow tu men ill J csu's blood.
A sea, a sea without a shore,
Drowns our sins to ri::>e no rnore.

-

J.

Sole Monarch of tI,e Universe) to view and'
rightly to define,
They (oltly as they're blest with faith unspeakable),
Trace it,

Ilot

even wav'ring in their thoughts

To God, believin\; 'twas his word, (which
never

wa~,

Nor ever will be known to fail) that form'd
And will maintain it, lill no eye
Remains ro witness-when 'twill departWith other shadowy things of lime-Ih'heavens,
The world,-at his Almighty bidding-and
nu mpre be known.

-

" FEED MY s.... n."-John xxi. 15.
'l'HI. Saviour said, go " feed my sheep,"
Proclaim, that I will surely keep
My chosen flock from harm secnre,
And lead them unto. \faters pure.

Go " feed my sheep," he cried again,
, Lead them ro pastures ever green,
Proclaim my love, my grace, my powlr,
And tell them of my mercy's store.
Go, " feed my sheep," and let them know,
My love to them shall everf\o~;
It flows through all their Slil and woe,
And triumphs over every I<'e.

REECE.

THOUCHTS ON THE 'RAINbOW-EVENING,

THE sky is low'ring-Iv! the rain descellds;
The sun, just bidding earth, adieu,
Shines 011 the pearly drops "lid forms the
bdW-

God's everlasting cov'nant, that the world
No morc by delllge shvllld b<! lostWhat condescensiun! for God to give a sign
to man

That his Almighty word shonld never fail!
Adore my suul, and wondcr,-'tis a lasting
proof
Of God's unchanging faithfulness
To all the promises; which he has spoken
And seeur'd-to all his chosen scod,In him, that God yet man, his everlasting
Son.
How many finite beings, creat ures of his
power,
Look at the wond'rous spectacle and marvel i then
Enquire of worldly wisdom and knowledge
,
philosophical,
The reason why tlteomen thus appears?
Not so with those, who are divinely favor'd,
And bkst of Him, (who reillns on high.

Sing, 0 ye .beep, redeem'd by blood,
Yvur glorious shepherd is your God,
Feed on his tnt:h, and you shall prove,
The glories of Eternal Love.

-

R. G.

H YMN.
" Behold now, 1 have taken upon me to
spealc nnto the Lord, wbich are bllt dust and
ashes."-GeIL xviii. ~'l'.-P. measure.
UNDER every: dispensation,
S.ints have had converse with God,
Abt'aham enjoy'd the blessing,
He before Jehovah stood.
DUlt and ashes holding converse with the
Lord.
Through the precious Mediator,
We in gospel-days enjoy
Fellowship with our Creator,
To a throne of grace draw nigh.
Dust aud ashes, &e.
Here we fipdcomplete protection
From each storm tht!t may arise;
Here we seek and find direction,
Tell our wants, and get supplies.
Dust and ashes, &c.
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Angelsgne with admiration,
Seeing sinners speak with God;
Devils see, and are, conf'oundedJesus saves us by his blood.
Dust and ashts, &c.

What treasures there are in this precious
word,
'When Christ dath appear our Saviollr and
Lord.
And if he be with us, Qllf he,ll'IS to review,
'rVe love t.he sweet langu~ge, the Lord b\J

Earthly joy and sinful pleasures,
Cannot fto-cd in';d11ort,d n 1 il1ds;
Wicked men have n0 such lrta~ures,
As the humble Christian finds.
Dust and asiles, &c.
J. REECE.

-

ACTS oe J.,us.-Psalm
exlv. l~.
M v soul! repeat the mighty acts
Of Thy victorious LclRD:
And stat" the ever-wond'rous facts
Recorded in His wurd.

T>IE MIGHTY

"

Tell how, /"qm everlasting He
Did undel take thy cause;
And pledg'd Himself, His chorch to flce
From binai's bg,ken laws.
Tellho,,' ill time, He took our flesh,
Was cloth'd in human form;

So was our nature form'd at"resll,
When JESUS CHRIST was born.
Tell how He bore away our sin,
And did the ClllSe r~move :
How He hath • righteomlless brought in,'
ITa raise us saft, above.
Tell how He cun'lller'd Satan's pow'."
And broke the ranks of hell :
And how He Jives for evel more,

His saints with joy will tell.
ToU.how He bn,aks the stllbborn heart
Of sillners, $'U(:h as me:
And will fur e·,er, love impart
Most glorious, ILlll, and free.

-

with yuu.

God I,nly cml gi"re the blef::sing we need..
Sanctify-trials-unto 'us illdt {d.
And sweelly I11spite wilh- cuntinence too,

These wurds we ddmire,-the Lurd be with
you.
In life and in death-on this we depend,
In Jesus we trust, our rich, constant fliel1d;
His tove and his me,ey wdl bring us safe
lhro\"
Since it slands recorded, the Lord be with
you.
J. REECE.

-

H YMN.
He raiseth the poor out of the dllst, and
lifteth the beggar out ef .he dunghill, to set
them among princes, and to make ttlCm in-

helit the throne of glury; fur thc pillars of the
e~rth are the Lords, and he hath set the
world upon them.
GREAT the kindnessaftheLurd,
Firm the promise of" ilis word;
Full and It ee the guspel store,
Sweet provision for the poor.
Ye whoon the dunghill dwell,
Just upon .be verge afhell; ,
In the Saviour's 'mercy trust,
He will raise you from the dust.
1'ho' you all defilement are,
Fill! of sin, of guilt, and fear;
See the fountain of his blood,
Plunge into the cleansing flood.

THOMAS R~ED.

H YMN.
" And, behold Boaz came from Bethlehem, and said unto the reapCls, the Lord
be with you.-Ruth ii. 4.
SEE farmer B'AtZ comes into the field"
The treasure he views which the eanh doth
yield; ,
Then doing as fanners ought ever to do,
Saluting his reapers, the Lo.'d be with you.
Tho' wealthy, yet still both gentle ~nd k,nd,
Happy far servmlls, such masttrs to find;
They cut down his hal'vest,-he pays them
their dueAnd gives them his blessing, the Lord, be
with you.
•

Tn his righteousness divine
You shall with his princes shine;
, Jesus will your teacher be,
Lead you on to victory.
He who p,'e the mountains birth,
Fix'd the pillars of the earth;
He your souls did new-create,
Raise you froUl your lost estate.
Jesus claims you for 11is own,
He will raise you to his throne;
'Endless honour youll have then',
And a crown of glory wear.

J. REEeE.

